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WASHINGTON — (AP ) —
Senator George (D-Ga) said to
day the voters ought to elect 
in November “a strong, one- 
term president who can set 
this country on the right 
course.”

George, who has been men
tioned as Georgia’s favorite 
son candidate in the Dixie 
civil rights battle against Pres
ident Truman’s nomination, 
told a reporter he doesn’t 
think Mr. Truman ‘‘is the an
swer to the country’s prayer 
for leadership.”

"W e need a strong, one-term 
president who will forget politics

Oregon Primary
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey stop

ped Harold Stamen In the Ore
gon primary, and the Minnesota 
contender conceded defeat late 
Saturday, when tabulations show
ed Dewey maintaining a 8,000 
lead.

H ie  latest unofficial count 
from all but 368 of Oregon's 1801 
precincts gave Dewey 76,318;
Stassen, 70,70S.

The vote was considered a ma
jor setback for Stassen. and by 
the Same token, a feather In the 
New Yorker's political cap.

and bring expenditures down to 
the point where we won’t go bank
rupt,”  the Georgia senator de
clared.

"Unless we change the trend 
we are In -now,”  George said,
"w e are heading for expend! 
tures that may reach 48 or 80 
billion dollars in calendar year 
1049. We are heading,, lor a de
ficit and increased taxes and I 
don’t think the country can stand 
it ."

Georgs said he hasn't decided 
yet Who the one-term candidate 
should be.

Th* Georgian indicated he may 
not go along with one proposed 
Southsm move to put the name of 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower be
fore the Democratic Convention.

Soma Southerners still think 
th4y can nominate Eisenhower at 
the Democratic Convention.

Th il possibility — remote as 
It seems to most politicians was 
reported to have been given se- 
rtoua study by aome of the backers 
of Senator Robert A. Taft in his
Md for the Reublican presidential gates and one alternate delegate
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GIVING THE SERGEANT THE BAKE FACTS — Two-year-old 
Gary Olsen, “ captured”  bv Chicago police on a charge of “ escape 
from baby-sitter,”  glvrs Sgt. John Kochfort the bare facts of the 
case. “ Arresting”  officers I ,*<> Mat rose and Tom Burke stand hy. 
Gary was sentenced to two glasses of milk, a bag ol potato chips 
and a trip home.

Gray County Delegates Go to 
State Democratic Convention

Congressmen 
Probe Labor

WASHINGTON—(A P )—The nation’s labor laws are up for 
three weeks of Congressional scrutiny starting today.

The study by the Senate-House Watchdog Committee set 
up under the Taft-Hartley Act may lead to some changes. 
But few if any are expected this year.

The group headed by Senator Ball (R-Minn) opens its first 
public hearings 11 months after enactment of the Taft-Hart-

ley Law.
A  proposal that would elim

inate a requirement that a 
union shop can be set up only 
if a majority of employees 
vote for it was up for first con

Violent Deaths 
Over Weekend 
In Texas at 19

By the Associated Press 
Nineteen Texans died violently 

over the weekend.
Traffic accidenta claimed most

sn

PALESTINE FMPIRF. — Count 
Polke Bernadette la the U. N.’s 
choice to attempt to mediate the 
Palestine war. The Swedish 
noble, 6S-year-old nephew of King 
Gustav, acted as Intermediary 
between Heinrich Himmler and 
the allies In the closing days of 
World War II. He was the selec
tion of the five great powers lor 
the Holy I-and Job.

Jews W illing If ' 
Arabs W ill Stop

LAKE SUCCESS— (AP )-Farte  El Khoury of Syria arid 
today tka Arabs would ask tha Unltad Nations for'a 36-hour 
axtansion on tha Sacurltf Council's Palaatlna caaaa-flra 
appaal. ____________

CAIRO—(AP)—Arab rejection of the (United Nation^ 
cease-fire demand was indicated today by an Arab League of* 
ficial. He said the Arab governments will advise the Security 
Council they are willing to cease fire in Palestine if the Jew
ish Army is disbanded and the partition plan is shelved. ”

There remained the possibility of a temporary cease-fire 
while Arab delegates present their case to the council today.

The Security Council called Saturday for both sides in Pal
estine to still their guns by noon, Eastern Standard (11 a.m. 
CST) today. The Security Council is meeting an hour and | 
half after that deadline. The Israel.government announced 
last night its willingness to stop fighting if the Arebs would

Labor Party
sideration. Under a union shop l \ _  f
employers can hire anyone M q H j R j  |Q| 
they choose, but workers must
join the union later. m  I 1 J  Ma

Senator Ives (R-NYI and Rep | A llC  A| iHtfltlAII 
Landis (R-Indi, both members of V  V I I J  U l  I U Q 1 1 V I I  
the Joint committee assigned to 
study the whole field of labor- 
management relations, are spon-

lives. Shootings, stahbings and 
drownings accounted for the others.

Three Texans, were killed late 
Sunday in a two-car collision one 
mile east of Elton, La. They were 
Girth Chamberlain, 40, hcaumont, 
and hi* two step-children, Dorothy 
Elizabeth, six, and Ronald Wesley 
Cumhy, four. The children's moth
er was critically hurt.

Three persons were shot to death 
and two others critically wounded 
in gunplay shortly after midnight 
Saturday in and near Waco.

Francis E. Wetzel, 29, was mor
tally wounded outside a dancehall 
in the county. Two others were 
critically wounded. Constable A. 
L. (Fate) Trollinger was charged 
with murder in Wetzel's death.

In Waco, Torivio Dominquez, 
25, and D. C. Coleman, Negro, 
were shot at a night spot. Police 
said they arrested one Latln-Amerl- 
ran and were looking for a second 
in connection with the shooting.

Three died in Dallas as the 
result of traffic mishaps. G. E. 
Dyer, about 80, Dallas, was killed 
Saturday night. Mrs. Carroll Tip

sors of bills to abolish the union 
shop vote.

They were slated to testify first. 
Next on the list are Paul M. 
Herzog, chairman, and Robert N. 
Denham, general counsel, of the 
National Labor Relations Board.

Nearly all of the union shop 
votes have carried overwhelming
ly. The argument against them is 
that they unnecessarily burden the 
NLRB, which conducts the elec
tions, and are a wakte of money.

Ball told a reporter there Is a 
possibility that Congress will act 
this session to junk the balloting 
procedure. But he said there is 
scarcely any chance for action on 
these other matters the hearings 
will cover:

1. Whether to clamp d o w n  
against Industry-wide bargaining 
in view of the recent coal strike 
and the narrowly averted railroad 
tieup.

2. W ith e r  to change the Rail
way I.ahor Act to try to prevent 
another crisis in that industry.

3. What to do about u n i o n  
“ welfare funds, now restricted but

do so, too.
The United States and Brit

ish governments appealed to 
Egypt today to abide by the 
cease-fire. The British For
eign Office said similar ap
peals went to other Arab 
states.

In London a government source 
indicated Britain will consider 
withdrawing her 40 officers serv
ing with the Arab Legion of 
Trans-.Tordan if the Arabs turn 
down U. N. efforts at peace. Furth
er shipments of arms could also 
be suspended.

(At I,ake Success an Arab repre
sentative said the Arab countries 
will not agree to an unconditional 
cease-fire. Paris El Khouri of 
Syria, only Arab on the Security 
Council, declared the Arabs will 
stop fighting only if the provl- 
(ional government of Israel ceases 
to function.)

Egyptian Foreign Minister Ah-’?

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

Britain's trial of socialistic gov
ernment has taken a pause for 
consolidation of "gains.”

This indicates that Prime Min
ister Attlee and his cabinet are ‘ T - ’T ” “ “  " "  is not conducive to progress in
fearful of over-extending t h e t r iinternational affairs.”

'Phony Peace1 
In Cold War 1 1  
Is Over-U.S. •

,
WASHINGTON —(/P>— American | 

diplomats decided today that the 
"phony peace”  in the cold war 
is over—that this la where wa 
came in. s’ / *

The East-West bickering appar
ently goes on unchecked after 30 
days of crazyqullt diplomacy that 
sometimes gave rise to hopes that 
a letup was in sight:

Soviet Russia had the last word: 
"Clearly the attitude of t hw 

government of the United States

communications If they continue <lnf hls government will do our T  Soviet news an n rv
- - best to reply to the Security L ..I .” Y_ ”  .W>... * * * ” ?*;

Council cease fire order within 'his authorized" 1vardic‘
the requested 36 hours.”  nUrint *h o  i "  a broadaide_  .. . . . daring the U. S. wrong on every

The Egyptian cabinet met yea- issue dlvi(iing this country and

petts, 42, Longview, died Sundayi*UI1 troublesome enough in t h e

Six of Gray County’s nine dele-

nomlqatlon.
In this connection, the Taft 

camp was credited with spurring 
the latest move to get Ge n .
Douglas MacArthur home to test
ify  before the Senate Appropria
tions Committee on Far Eastern.^qunty Democratic 
conditions before the June 21 R<- hpre May 4 
public Convention.

The Taft backers apparently

were on their way to Brownwood 
today for the State Democratic 
Convention there tomorrow where 
they will vote as they deem fit 
after being uninstructed at the 

Convention

Men's Store 
Planned Here

coal industry to have touched off 
the latest walkout of miners.

4. How to speed up N L R B  
machinery for handling u n f a i r  
labor practice cases and represen
tation elections.

Wichita Falls, taking the life of 5. Whether to outlaw strikes 
Mrs. Mary Lillian Moody, 19, at forcing employers to agree

as the result of an arcident a 
week ago. A man identified ' as 
G. Olivio Ovidio, Dallas, died Sun
day as a result of a car-truck 
crash Saturday night.

A car overturned Simday near

an all-out offensive. It also means.
I believe, that the high command 
notes a decided increase in public 
resistance to further Socialist ex
periments until th<flW*a I r e a d y 
undertaken h a v e  demonstrated 
their value.

It ’s three years now since the 
Labor Party (SocialistsI came to 
power. The Socialists laid down 
a platform which called for na
tionalization of aome 20 percent 
of British industry.

In three years the Attlee gov
ernment has nationalized c o a l. 
inland transport, civil aviation, 
the Bank of England, f o r e i g n  
eommuniration*, electricity, a n d  
now is in process of nationalizing 
gas In short the program has 
been carried out with one im
portant exception nationalization 
of iron and steel, which Is one 
of the country's biggest industries.

The government has barn en
countering fierce resistance from 
the Iron and steel industry, and 
has chosen to mark time, probably 
on the basis that discretion Is the 
better part of valor.

The Socialist leadership made it

terday ami discussed the appeal 
without reaching a decision. Other 
Arab governments have not an
nounced their intentions.

Abdel Rahman Azzam Pasha, 
secretary-general of the A r a b  
League, told newsmen In Amman,
Trans-Jordan, earlier yesterday
that he would not object to a aurpri, ed by the
truce in Jerusalem if disarmament * 7
is applied to both sides.

Russia.
The firm Soviet stand held out 

oo hope that Russia would do 
what Secretary of State Marshall 
projiosed- show by her actions that 
she really Is willing to settle some 
of the East-West disputes. 

American diplomats did not
Russian

blast.

to contracts which either violate pIain t,lp Bnn,|al labor confer
ence that, to quote Deputy Prime 
Minister Herbert Morrison, “ the 
time comes, as we know in war. 
when a headlong advance must 
he followed by detailed consolida
tion. . .that is the stage which

Texas Lover
we are now reaching. . .if we | of wounds.

The Israel government made Its' a<IW 7'kht hack whsrs
cease fire offer In Tel Aviv yes- *  ^  « «  « •  o fllriri Hs
terday as Arabs in Cairo claimed , h,, a .he. 0 * * v *
an Egyptian mobile force had driv- , , , . rt hp<,n withdrawn In
on into Jerusalem during the day °  he familiar tar brush,
to join Arab Legionnaires attempt- por 'he charges newly hurled 
ing to smash Jewish resistance in n one 8Rlvo were the ones fired 
the city. | piecemeal almost daily by Moacow

A Jerusalem dispatch said Jews ra1dio,,l'P ' «  'he time that "peace 
and Arabs were fighting hand to ,? ks flrst "e re  mentioned nearly 
hand in the Holy City, barely 30.) " ’ ree weeks ago. They find fault • 
yards from the Church of th e , b Ampri<an actions from Greece 
Holy Sepulchre. Withering Arab , Kopea’ from the time of P°t»- 
artillery fire pounded Jewish ma-, " le present.
Chine gun posts in Notre Dame ’S'’ rnda' apparently, the strange 
Hospice, in the shadow of the prriod of Ambassador W a l t e r  
ancient church. .Bedell Smith’s t w o  Interview«

An earlier dispatch from the „ " ¡ L  „ ' ' o f ' ‘ "  ,T 
Jewish sector of the city described °*,lllt proposal, of Marshall s "show us"

reply; of Henry Wallace's letter 
to Premier Stalin; of S t a l i n ' *

_  . answer.
Two Americans died yesterday T1,0

Arab shelling as relentless hut 
ineffective, with no position fall 
ing in 24 hours.

The Sheldnn-Lasky Co., head
quarters in Dallas, will occupy a .Wichita Falls
portion of the one-story s h o p p e  Ten-year-old Floyd Henderson the law or evade It.
building to be located at the'drowned Saturday in the swim-j ---------------- --------- -

Those who have already left >ornr r of Francis and Cuylor. itjm .ngpool at North Texas S ta te ',—  I
... was announced today. The concern college at Denton. I  p  Y  f ] C a  n r i f  A g

think that MacArthur — with are Permanent C unty will ¡„stall a mens clothing store: A man tentatively identified as 1 C A M »  I  H I l C I
eight delegates backing him >n ’ lo" . ^  If S  William Jarrell p \ Sebastine Salazar of Raymopdville j a g>  .
Wisconsin, two in Illinois, and • " ” th. Walter Rogers, E . L,. Green, i Thp npw slor(, be s ta lle d  'died Saturday in Austin. A murder I c  K I T !  I  f t  f l  
scattered strength elsewhere 1 „ . f  ’ , d. ‘ Y by October 1, or aooner, depending charge was filed against Refugio' ®  U w l l l l l i g
might be Induced to support T a ft l ^ o e r a t i c  Chafman J<*r, A n- ^  thf. t|m(. buildP R Basque*. -
publicly if the general c o n c i u d e s  drew« Clyde Fatheree and C •ll" t" n 'completed, will be known as the' At Dallas, a 14-year-old school 
he can't Win the nominal,on him- spec^'ally appointed alter- g c.othiers, a name known girl was drowned Sunday at Lake
•«If. t ‘|nate dple&atc* wil1 leave thl8 after* jn v arious Texas cities. S & Q is Dallas. She was Diane Harris,
> Th« poeaibility of Eisenhower a. °  located at Ada, Okla ; Ft Smith, daughter of Mrs. Francis Harris. (Texas-Hater) Halloran who has I.......... . . . . . . .
being picked by the Democrats! A three-way scrap for control of Ark an<] tbr fnllowmg T e x a s !  Coast Guardsmen Sunday re-|a new nickname picked out tookla * r° m,‘ tw(> V «’ a r s i U-Sj .  Navy radioman, died Iasi
already is being used against them, the convention has been boiling ciUps: San Angelo, Abilene. Mid- covered the bodies of two men another look today at the nkrt o f o 'T ' ’ vThP. ROVcrnmrnl wiM havejmght of wounds suffered in Jem- R ; . . r |
‘Taft’«  backers say. Hence the/.over for the past three months land nn(, ( -orpus am iltl .Sheldon « ’ho were drowned Saturday in 1 Texas he hated most when h„ j1”  he able to present a good report' aalem Saturday, when he was Bible (J O S S  tO  
would like to have MacArthur 1 1  with the party liners behind Gov.' Laaky has a st‘orP at wichita Falls j  the gulf. They were L. Dewitt'was a soldier j?f " tpw "rdship if it is to be re-¡‘ aught in Arab-.lewish cross fire u  C 1 - . L  T r t/ lr iV
their comer as a security hedge Beauford H. Jester, and Execu wh)rb ¡s fallrd thp Huh Clothiers. Peyton. Jr . 27, Bentonia. Miss , j „  . .  r . U," lpd , t o  pow< r' ,ronS," a,°- n O V e  M e a K  I O d O y
in tile delegate's minds. |tlve Chairman Robert VV. Calvert, | Sol Laaky, 'president of the store end Claude Grady Jones, 26, Clute,! /  , «dm ts that memories British socialism Is getting setj In Ba albek, Lebanon, 69 young Everyman's Bible Class Is holding

The Tkft people said their fear calling for an uninstructed delega- group, Raid today that the firm flex . of , K on F “  , f c,neral and;for the big test which will decide Jews, most of whom declared a steak supper for members at the

S. now has listed 1|

go on always stretching out ourj Thomas C. Wasson, 52-yrar-old Wlth
hands for more and not making U. S. consul giuicral, died when 
good the gains wo have claimed, a sniper shot him near the Amen- 
onlv disaster ran follow.”  jean consulate.

Socialism is looking forward toW ICH ITA FAT T q i/i>i Pou Jr xo u i’partnn'ni
m , „ i i o( , u „  ^  ^ a y » F ;the next election which I ington said Herbert M

The State Department in Wash- nn*j

jxiints on which a g r e e -  
in the American view, has 

heen blocked by the Soviets. Russia 
has replied that the Americana

Walker,
tiie Americans only are at

fault for the stalemate.

convention blitz by Harold tion to the national convention at has been in operation for 33 years The body of Joseph Marvin i nearby Sheppard Field in partici!-1 whether England accepts
StaftlB«b was eased by the vie- j  Philadelphia in July, hut instructed 'The new business will he located SturgeU, 36, was found near his lett« r that von jeetg it.
» n » . ,  'P l . A m a .  IP n a u r a . i  i n l a f r a i n .4  TJ----- 1 ----4 O’ ------- -----•_ 111111 H IT F C  t T i p  f  I '( ) IT1 C i n c i n n a t i ,tory oi Gov. Thomas E. Dewey in.against President Truman s civil i n the cornermost part of the

laS - Wi± ,,. 0 : * g0n pr,.ma: y ... ,righU pr°Kran’ Thri 80fond fnc- i building a 2d by 100 foot space 
. .  . they ^ ln ed  there,’tion, gmeralled h y  Woodvil!e on the fmnt with an annex
they lost in new worry about the Robers, Sen Antonio, wants the tlle rpar making an 
New York Governor’»  regained1 delegation instructed for President' location. b

See TRAFFIC, rage 8 the

at

atren^Ui

Northwest Flood 
Takes Two Lives

Mhk-e rein wa» forecast for the 
drenched Pacific Northwest as 
doMM of river* and streams 
continued to pour over their banks 
and ~ T '  ----

Truman. The third faction calling 
for a Southern revolt from the —. f .
Democratic Party, and led hy X - K O V  j U r V f i V

Lshapp Brannon Named 
-  iTo Cabinet

Iron Lung 
Saves Life

area, the 

vanished

Ohio, as the veteran with 
worst opinion of Texas. k

Hut his hate is becoming more 
past tense all the time. And when 
'he arrived here after two days 
of entertainment in P'ort Worth,

WASHINGTON— (T) —Charles Halloran said he wap ready to VVhat started >̂ut as a picnic
Merritt H Gibson of Longview ” ’ ------- --- ~  ’  Franklin Brannan was nommaa d shorten his nickname fVom "Texas- i v^ y  nearly turned into a tragedy
wants Texas Democrats to indicate! P l n n n P f l  U p W  |today he secretary of agriculture. Hater”  to plain 'T e x ,” i«t  Lake McClellan yesterday after-
by referendum in the July pri M M t U  M c l c  He now ls assistant secretary. | To help this mental switch along, noon
maries whether their electors shall1 In thp County Court Room at j rhe President sent Brannan's a flock of Hardin College coeds Audrey H. Evans, 625 S. Barnes, 
be bound to vote for the national;" :3° p m Wednesday, Phillip w. !nanie to the Senate shortly before was lined up to serve Halloran WRs released from Worley Hos- 
party's nominee. Just who w ii]'Causs, field worker of the State 11 convened at 10 am. CST. breakfast in bed this morning. 1 today after ho came within a

n i , «  m r«n r . . . . .  control the convention will be Health Department, will discuss! Brannan, a native of Colorado. His old barracks at Sheppard F'ield * a"  s breadth of drowning when he
Z l  m Z  TOrtio"« of the determined after the roll eJl votes pla“ a a ">aaa phest X-ray a u r -  ^ eeed s  Clinton P Anderson, who bore a sign reading ' Halloran ' 'mp‘'d the lake to rescue
tlrt AMOcteted*FTai* report»*!are tellied i'aTL. ? ^  J "  J 5r“ y “ y S  ' , 1 ™ "  ,0r U’ P T pt JhPr('.'' organization.(Tommy K.chardaon, 10.

re-¡openly they wanted to fight for Palm Room, beginning at 6:45 p.m.t 
I Israel, are fritting in, a Lebanese it. was announced. All members of 
internment camp There are 4t ttie class have been Invited to be 

See PALESTINE, Page 8 present, it was said.

reports., 
with two men aboard At the same time tomorrow ! August 24 through 28.

organizations 
(planned a lunch for him, and as

Senator Taft of Ohio
or Governor Dewey of New York iHI„ , , nn 
The Taft backers are all hut in ' llp- , '50° P' raons a ,lay 

The a clear cut majority, according to

ualtiefl were reflated

Thief May Repent- 
If He Reads Loot

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (Ah -
person who «tole a briefcase from political observer» over the state, 
th« ReV. John Maddox yesterday! — ----------------------

S S . s r ^ u '“ 1 “' “ "• Summer School
Claeses to Begin

«M e  held a three years' collec- Registration for summer school 
tlon of sermons. at Pampa High

Tommy, with several other ehil- 
dren, was wading near the edge1! 
of the lake, when he went out'

Christ! with the main issue heine '-“ ‘" ‘ ‘X “  >'• cnesi - , '  • — .............k *" -“ sjvvRco on an auernoon plane. a little too far He steppped off
cnristt witn the main issue being, examinations to all residents over Pederal Communications Commis- He was taken to a Junior i‘nt"  a hole, and his feet became1

«uPPor°tm . syenaio°r TaRr3  Ohio !*  ^  ?hf  ^  v‘ «/.Commerce stag din-1 , pat<h ^  *>»‘aa-,

In the awollen Columbia Texas Republicans will hold their iwiT , \ r̂ “ ,P a Hpal‘ h. 1> p" rt" 1(’n' e^Hennock‘^a New“ York mUCh ,>th7  ''ntertalnment as they
Sunday but no other car- hottest state convention at Corpus m ,he conntv to J , 'V u'1' C. L v e r  to men'.Jrsldn in Cr°Wd b':for'' h° 1''av,‘s U,r. . . .  r.nsrt.H D irirfi with a ,, mem K „,„„ to thr county to give free chest lawyer, to membership in the|VVac0 on afternoon plane.

ice. The unit is equipped to han-1 succeed Clifford J. Durr, who sai(' nrr bv Rodney Chamhliss reti-1 p'vans promptly went In after
‘ —— ‘   ..... .....................  ■ J ' ' ’ 1 him

Today

somefime ago he did not want a Iresentatlve“ “of " th7'''Madlsrmvi'lie .h,m’, bl,t .hJs f,-et. too became 
Any interested person is invited nett tarm- Sidewalk Cattlemen'a Association, anB ed m the moss, and Tommy,

to attend Wednesday’s meeting _ - ¡which sponsored thecontest |'n a ,pan"  ' wraPped his arms

teroX nr t h e a m ee ^ g  r e a cuy Lee In fd lf Dies !f »*a ,,or.„’.  f,rs, request v u  T U„ S  man from A,„a- 
and county officials, e’ ivic organ | _  I I M  • .  ,  f’0'* a Bla8a of The water nllo rescued both of them.
izations. seVviee club officials, Red L O C O l  H O S p i f o l  ^ " 0 .°«^ ,, 1 m 7 ” , , KP nn waa / iv" "  artifu ,al res-
Cross renresenlntivoR eitv «  „  a ' -ru„ 1 / , , * , 'inge complaints After the first pi rat ion and brought hy a Clegg
county commissioner..: d o c t o r s  F. E. ^  « T w  i j n g ^ r t  ” t !l^ re X  « " T  k' “ " ''i  ¡ r l , '  '* f° r Kun" ral Hon,e A»"hulance to the 

School i s , still lofRel^ls'and^renre^enta^tiv
Frank Wilson principal, »aid r-hamber of iVimmer. e n'r" Jul ten h"*P Mrth >bOUt ‘ W°  b0“ ' "  ftfU r!Pal1" . haa a " <'w . postwar water ¡with the department's portable 

this morning. Regular classes w il l '» .  ir „v ih„ „ 1 1 _i_ ’ . »» , nn ' supply. ¡ron lung,
begin tomorrow at 7:30 am  the aboV(1 L e d  «¡nee the Th ert! bv fwo \ hl" '»« 'h er. Fuller kept Evans In the lung

148th Day of the Veer

chest iby two sisters, Alveta and Shelia, Mrs. Gertrude Halloran, and of- more than an hour, and Is creii
in’ time for publication in today's 'tion' of* eounty'^roups \'f "suer'essful"' parents1" ^ ’'1 ""rt ^  hi" ^ ran,p f' ' ' " d to bring the whole family, ' ted hy Evans' 
_____  an.« w . « .  . . „ !  V. p‘  auc'casfu'. parents, Mr and Mrs Dewey which include* four boya. to Texas saving his life.

physician with

i4öth Day of 
III 1791, on this day, 

liftn K IM , American a 
ulna e n v m n  were hat

s r a ^ h .
•tratjon o f t

,, Captain Wll- 
■hlpmaNt^r. and 

ero hanjr^d in I»ondon 
. it wa* on thl* dav. 

t th« tiret puldlc demon
th« operation of telegraphy 

. . today, in ItS.I. the 
Brida« wa* op«ned (on Mav 

MO, twalr* people died durlnjr a panic 
\  on tha brida«-> . . . from th* head- 

^  Ĵ neji m  thla day, Ig 114« “ Rail Ffrlk»*

S T J
j iw i l t n r . "  . . . _ 
Ilble for today: “ When 

Tnea*.. who then can 
’—Job 34:29.- •

ir Bureau
Fartly cloudy; 

indershower* t hi* 
_  md Tuesday; no 
perature chans**.
: . Mostly doudr with

flHWtn por- 
hat cooler

T * * * è  ~ td T -

issue of The News Students are If the X-ray service in August n . * "  . oi , . „ . .  y Wmrn ,nr,ud'** fo,,r ho.v». to Texas saving his life
asked to listen for the schedule proves to be successful it will F,moral P*.r oodward. Okla. for six months trial If they haven't I The Evans family, and their
on Harry Kelley's Farm Fare, in probably become an anniial e v ^ "  , n 'm  L "a v  In 'v tV n k i^  m ‘ °  ' ° VP thP ‘n six ,hr' ' '  ^Hdren. James, 11. Earl,
the morning after 7 am. .  Wilson said Key This summer will be h~ "  Y  l ' . h I months, the Jayeees said, they'll 9. and Peggy, 7. had taken Tommy

S O T

'M l

said. All students should 
schedules tomorrow, he stated nv 1*n\nnn,rn^n,,‘* pald
______________________ _ _______!inJ ; r* r  Co,,nty » ,  ,. , , Okla. Officiating Burial was in
• n r  r r  »  I. . T '  A' M,'‘d,^ ,I Aaa« ' ' '« -  the Viel Cemetery under thq dl- r  .  ^We Heard. . .  "• a*”  ....- Girl Scout* Go to

™ . .  G O J  D c a l c r s  p r o t e s f  C a m p  s u l l i Y 0 n
A man wabbled Into a local 

hotel last night lugging a 
heavy piggy hank under hls 
arm He had to rob his bank 
to pay for his room. Inci
dentally, he claimed he had 
between 1800 and »700 In his 
little bank.

Corporation Court 
Fines Seven Men

Beven men were fined in Corpo
ration Court over the weekend.

Two men were fined $10 each on 
charges of disturbing the peace, and 
one was fined 815 on an lntoxtca- 

I f  It comes from a hardware »tordtlon charge this morning, and four 
—We have It. Lewis Hardware Co. were fined |10 each yesterday on

m m
377.

■
A '-  - w> :¿ kv d'T J T -*' -r»- Í. --- -,

changes of Intoxication.

»  t

Louisiana Tax Hike
BATON ROUGE -(/Pi I>,uisl- 

ana aerviee stations locked up 
their gasoline pumps for a one-dav 
statewide protest against a pro- 
nosed two cents per gallon tsx 
increase. The atate tax is now 
■even cent».

P ie  gas tax 1» expected to come 
up for a houM vote this week.

trip end hls broths,. Terry, both of 
310 Murphy, and turn children of 
Billie Martin, Kathlene, 8, and 
Billie Lee, 13, of 405 S. Ballard, 
for a Sunday pienie.

| Fallowing the early afternoon 
accident KVa ns watch stopped 

Twenty girl 8couts of Troop 25 *• 1 *he unknown Ama-
left for Camp Sullivan this morn- 1 r" ' °  rescuer brought most of the 
log. They were accompanjnd by chi Id re» hack  ̂ Into town. In the 
Mrs. K. E. Thorton, executive of ‘
the Pampa Girl Scout Association 
and troop leaders Mrs. O. L. | 
Statton and Mrs Roy Guthrie.

After »pending the day, tonight 
■nd tomorrow morning at the 
camp, the girls will ^rrlve In

excitement of the near-tragedy, 
no one thought to ask his name

England Hold. C .l.b r.tlon
LONDON —(A*)— Britain ohaerv- 

ed Empire Dsv today, the oc
casion being Queen Victoria’» 

Pampa about 4 p. m." tomorrow.birthday.

HAKE FREAK OF NATURE,—This unusual photo of 
»pouts wa» made from the Humble OU Company's *' 

form eight miles out In the open gulf from Onuk 1*1 
Mfel “  'Cm  too, company photographer

•4x ,-1'7 ÿ & M X.
• § *
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Oilers Trounce Clovis 15-6 I ' j f r- '& A ' l  
As Parker Notches Third Win $“JS § * O It1T S

I Leity Roy Parker notched win number three yesterday aft
ernoon in Oiler Park when the Oilers ran roughshod over a 

| hapless Clovis Pioneer nine 15-6, as Parker led the way, blast-
jing two hom ers and knocking in four runs.
i _ ---- -----_ .  I Far different was yesterday's storv
I  D A / 1 0 F C  ■ M  ¡of Parker's hurling than was last
U C U v i W l )  I I I  Thursday's against Borger. Parker

j walked only five men In the com- 
, plete nine Innings, fanned three 
and allowed 13 hits, while his team
mates found the three Clovis pitch
ers to be easy targets, collecting 18 

^  ^  T - ■ - -  hits, foar of which were circuit
ST. LOUIS—OP)—Jimmy Demaret By the Associated Press wallops, 

faced Ben Hogan, and Claude) The hig bows of the Big State Darwin Dobbs started on the 
Harmon took on Mike Turnesa League don't believe in giving mound for the Pioneers but ran
today over the 36 hole route in their poorer brethren a chance for j into trouble In the early stages of
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Bums* Hit Bottom; 
Red Sox Defeated

Demaret in 
PGA Tourney Big State 

League Win

Caught Napping #

the semifinals of the PGA tour advancement 
nament. ’ Yesterday they didn't even allow;

Regardless of what kind of golf a crumb as leading Waco «trapped1 
Turnesa, of White Plains, N. Y , Texarkana twice, 10-3 and 9-8; 
could throw at Harmon, it couldn’t second-place Austin whipped Paris 
be any rougher than Claude’s 42- two times, 7-4 and 3-0; third- 
hole marathon with Sammy Snead, 1 place Creenville jabbed Gainesville 
of White Sulphur Springs, W. Va , 6-4, and fourth-p l a c e  Sherman- 
yesterday. Denison walloped Wichita Falks

The recent Masters champion twice, 8-0 and 7-5 
won the duel - second longest' Today there’s a rift of three 
In PGA tournament history game« between the first and sec- 
with a 25-foot putt on the 42nd ond (^visions.
hole. Austin made it six in a row in

Snead, who was six down through the double triumph over Paris, 
twenty-one, dropped out as his Dinty Moore and J;m G o d f r e y -  
last putt — also a 25-footer turned in some nifty pitching, 
hit the bark side of the cup and Moore allowing six hits in the 
bounded away. opener and Godfrey three in the

Turnesa continued as a surprise seven-inning nightcap 
of the tournament in beating big Warn has won eight games in 
Johnny Bulla, of Phoenix, Anz., (j](. current 10-game home stand.
6 and 6, for 31 holes. Waco blasted 13 huts m the first
• Demaret, of Ojai, Calif., and game but had trouble aplenty in

{Jogan of Hershey, Pa., both na- the seven inning afterpiece. The 
live Texans, came through the pirates got all their runs in the 
ouarter finals with brilliant per- first two innings.
¿ rm an c fi. Greenville rallied in the eighth

Demaret showed the greatest for runH lick Gainesville,
gfime of the meet in beating Gamesviih got the tying runs on
George Fazio, of Conshohockeri, ,ms<* in the ninth, but J a k e
Pa., 5 and 4, going the 32 holes.Christie did "the reseue act by 
in 14-strokes under par. fanning two.

Rene Vega turned in a five* Hogan, the 1946 PGA champion, 
 ̂ built up a 0-hole lead over Melvin 

* (Chicle) Harbert, Northville, Mich., 
in tht first eighteen and staved 

Z  off a late enemy rally in the 
afternoon to win 2 and 1.

Denison to vii tory in th«- first 
with Wiehita Falls. It took |

By The Associated Press
The battle for fourth place Is 

so close In the West Texas-New 
Mexico Leagii** a club can drop 
two notches by losing a single 
game. i

That’s what happened to Abi
lene yesterday an the Blue Rox 
stumbled before Albuquerque 
7 5.

Amarillo beat I .arm* mu 5 0  to 
stay In a tie with Albuquerque. 
Both of these clubs went ahead 
of Abilene and arc deadlocked 
for the fourth spot.

Pampa brought its leAgue lead
ership to three and one-half 
games over second-place Lub
bock by downing Clovis 15-6. 
Luhlatck couldn’ t hold the pace, 
dividing a double header with 
Borger, the third place outfit.

Borger won the first game 8-0 
and Lubbock took the afterpiece t 
6  2 .

Itoy Parker, pitcher, put two I 
out of the park In Pampa’s tri- *
iiniph over Clovis. Parker was j 
pounded for 13 hits by the Pton- j
cers.

Bon Elias led Amarillo’s at- | 
tack 011 Lamesa with a pair of [ 
round-trippers that added up to 
three runs.

Ik9 ... • * ..»>,v , - fJ

_____  ' ft *  k  *  s
Hugh Casey, Brooklyn’s top relief hurler who has traveled many a 
mile to and from the bull pen, catches a siesta at Brooks’ training 

camp in Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic.

1948 Season 
To End for 
Harvesters

pro-
t he

Tourney in Semi-Final Stage; 
Final Round Set (or Sunday

thr ee pitchers tn finally squelch j l h e  game. The Oilers pounced on 
Wichita Falls in the afterpiece i Dobbs for nine hits and nine run:. 
Homers by Buck Klrerson and in the three Innings he pitched, 
lake Suvtar .sewed up the game After four successive hits by Samek. 
for Sherman-Denison m the last Parker, Otey. and Bartholomew In 
liming. the fourth Inning, Dobbs vacated

Tonight Shermar-Denison again :hls tnoimd position and Chris Remo 
plays at Wichita Falls, Paris at i stePPed/ln’ on|y 10 steP out aKRln 
Austin, Texarkana at Warn and in the » ' xlh Inning after the Oilersj 

FORT WORTH MV- Coifs  Cn-i-nvilli- at Gainesville 
tourist« were filtering into Fort'doubleheader.
Worth today for praetire lie k;

Golfers Practice 
For Tournament

The All-City Golf Tournament has 
advanced into its semi-final stages 
and plans are made for the final 
round of the tourney to be run 
off Sunday, May 30.

In tb« championship flight, Ed 
Ethridge surprised everybody by 
defeating MarkY Heath 1-up in the 
semi-finals and then whipping Bob

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr 
ST. LOTIS -  MV- While Claude

Robinson "2 T d  T  to a d ^ c e *  ¡ ™ L ^ 5
the finals.

in

over Colonial Country Club’s B,«35 1 
yards as the Colonial National In
vitation laid J 15,000 on the 1 in«- 

More than $125,000 in golf ta 
lent. as measured by current win-1 
flings, will go on di.splav Thur>

Legal Records
Marriage License 

An additional lieense to
day when this tournament, called was granted over the weekend in Jack
by its backers yie most exf ltui vc o f f i c e  of County Clerk Charlie j successive homers for the Oilers 
of all, starts its third annual 72-!Tinjt to: i m the third inning while Manager
hole grind. Arthur M. Gavmon. J r ,  of Hig-'John Bottorinl and Pinchhitter

Twenty-one of the top money- gin*, «»id Mary Evelyn Kimball ¡Smith parked one each over the 
earners in the game will be inj Realty Transfers fence for Clovis,
the field of 29 professionals, who R H I ’ipkin and wife, F aye to j Bob Bartholomew led the Oiler 
along with three amateurs tack le  Velma ( Meador; a part of Plot j percentage stickwork getting four 
the tough par 70 course. |62 in the suburbs of Pampa. ¡/or five, all singles. Ray Bauer,

|day a reporter asked him: “ What’s 
# , L | thè idea of these one - s i d e d

touched him for two hits and one Also in the s‘ miiina,4 chafmPl°n‘ matehes? Why don’t you give ustouema him ior two nits ana one flight, Grover Austin, Jr., de- some dose exciting ohes?”  . . .
run John Grove went on the mound , . ,, „  ,  .. some close, . .

¡for the Pioneers and after shutting ' he^t in L  FArman 3 2 At that time C‘aUde jU8t, f,red
the Oilers out In the sixth and Mc.Kl" ni'  ì  t r l T S S » t a  a 64 at 8ammy Snead a.nd
seventh innings, lie ran headlong“ ? ® “ 8 ^ blnson twk M lUcolm i,vc up, halfway through their 
into trouble In the eighth inning : ^ • P' j  38-hole quarter-final match in the

I At this time, the Oilers got three Other tournament results In-, PGA tournament. . .Harmon just
¡Juts and five runs, but Mr. Groves1 elude; ¡grinned and replied: T h a d

wed remained on the mound. I First flight: B. T  Adkins de-¡enough close one* against Jim
Riley and Tony Range gotrfeated Frank Shotwell 1-up on 19 Ferrier. That was the most ex

holes. Adkins will meet J. R. citing finish ever saw when he
Weaver in the semi-finals since nearly caught me. I m perfectly 
Weaver defeated Floyd Hoffman in ¡happy to have it this way. . . . 
yesterday's quarterfinals, 1-up. ¡Claude wasn t being unduly p -

Russell Cartwright defeated Al 
Prigmore, 5-3, and will m e e t  
Jimmie Smith in the fcemi-finals.
Smith beat Grover Helskell to

By JOB REICHLER 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
The managerial •'hot seat”  wi 

sizzling today under Leo Durocher 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers and Joe 
McCarthy of the Boston Red Sox.

Durocher’s Dodgers struck rock 
bottom yesterday with a resound
ing crash. They not only lost their 
eighth straight when they bowed 
to Cincinnati's Reds 6-5, but sank 
into the National League’s cellar.

McCarthy's Red Sox were only 
a shade better off. A stunning 
double defeat dealt them by th^ 
tail-end Chicago White Sox drop
ped them Into seventh place, only 
four lengths out or me American 
League's basement.

Misfortune s t r u c k  McCarthy 
from the start of the season. Tex 
Hughson, most reliable pitcher of 
Boston's pennant winning 1946 
team, found that a pair of opera
tions during the winter did not 
restore the old pitching effective
ness, and he was shunted to the 
minors. Mickey Harris, another 
arm case, wilted after a good 
start. And Dave Ferrias, with no 
arm trouble to plague him, just 
hasn’t had it thus far.

P i t c h i n g  a l s o  has been 
Durocher’s chief headache. Staffed 
by only eight pitchers including 
one on the hospital list, Durocher 
simply has had nobody he could 
depend upon to complete a game, 
let alone win it.

Joe Hatten of Brooklyn couldn’t 
hold onto a 6-0 lead yesterday as 
the Cincinnati Reds stormed from 
behind to kayo the California 
southpaw, and went on to hang 
the defeat upon rookie Erv Palica.
An- eighth inning home run by 
Grady Hatton broke up a 6-5' tie.

Pitching could be blamed for 
the Red Sox' double dousing yes
terday as late rallies gave the 
White Sox two 4-3 triumphs. Bob 
Kennedy’s ninth Inning single off 
Early Johnson scored pitcher Joe 
Haynes with the winning run in 
the first game. Joe Dobson's wild 
pitch enabled Don Kolloway to 
score the winning run In the 10th
inning of the second game. _____ ______________________________

Joe Dt Maggio stole the thunder I l*,uU n .rH m .i. pounded alx Phlla- 
from Cleveland's home town hero. I delphia pitchers for SI hits to 
.Bob Feller, as the Yankees and wln ,  doubleheader from t h e  
Indians divided a double header.

In a district filled wit! 
tests and disqualifications,
Pampa Harvesters will end their 
District 1-AA pennant chase to
morrow night when they engage 
the Borger Bulldogt in Borger.

The local green and gold d id  
basebaUere are curently standing 
in. third position In this district, 
since Lubbock has been dlsquaH 
fled in all games that Bobby 
Grttfen saw action in. Griffen was 
at the third base position Jn both 
games between the Westerners and 
the Harvesterp; thus the Har
vesters are automatic winners.

The Harvesters have lost two to 
the Amarillo Golden Bandies, 10- 
7 in a ten inning contest, and 5-1 
in Amarillo. The other Harvester 
loss wss to the same Bulldog 
aggregation that they t will meet 
tomorrow night.

Four wins have been credited 
to the local schoolboys with two 
each over the Brownfield Cubs and 
the Plalnview Bulldogs.

Mainstay of the Harvester hurl
ing staff this year has been right
hander George Gambllh. Gamblin 
has a won-loss record of three 
wins and three losses. He hand
cuffed the Plainview, Bulldogs #- 
0 In their first encounter allow
ing only one hit. He holds an
other win over the Bulldogs and 
one over the Cubs. Howard Wells, 
another righthander, has been the 
other Harvester hurling' ace. The 
pint sized Wells is only a Sopho
more and is credited with a win 
over the Cubs.

The Harvester, infield is a 
smooth-working machine With 
¡Derral Davis wbrklng behind the

A  wide rift has
the first and sece 
the L o m  Star lm  _

s# today*flvTpua
»— '•«water, at te t

the bottom at the fla t  
• Longview’s IssiMiw  Texans boat'.

off Tyler’s chaUengeyeeterday with
s 9-21 victory. Had Tyler won, the 
To Jans would have heea In a 
virtual tie with longvlew  lor Mm  
lead. Instead, they now are mm 
end a half games oenmd,

Kilgore advanced within n , 
of Tyler by liw n lag  4 
ing Lufkin 19-4; and 
fourth place, held On 
licking Henderson M  
gar Jam Landrum’s dm  
an  In the elevsath 

Marshall was edged 
water 44 and remained It., 
game out of the cellar.

9W;
>45; Jim Bot- 
Medwlck, 90S. 

Iwiek sta  are

hiniistic, either, when he Insisted 
Snead shouldn’t be underestimated 
. . .It was Sammy who got the 

in the afternoon and they

Outfielder Sold to 
Longview, Texas

LONGVIEW — M*>- 
James (Lew ) Morton 
purchased from Birmingham of 
the Southern Assoc dation hy the 
Longview Texans, leaders of the

G E. Hancock and wife, Eva to^Clovis righttielder ulso got four forlherome eligible for the First Flight found themselves playing six ex- 
D Honk; Ixjt 21 on Block 3 five, two singles and two doubles. semi-finals bo*es before Harmon finally
of the Lavender addition.

nus heeii A l e m a n  P l a n s  T r i p  
O n  P a n - A m  H i g h w a y

M E M O , CITY v President ■ “ ¡k tomorrow

i The Pioneers will make their final 
I appearance of the current series to- 
I night at 8 :15. The Oilers remain In 
Oiler Park for a three-game series 

| with the Amarillo Gold Sox be-

! won. And when the same scribe
Consolation—First Flight: M. N.|sugpMted: "Mike Turnesa will be 

Cox defeated Grover Austin, Sr. a pUgh0ver for you tomrrow,” 
2-1 to enter the finals In Consola- j jjjgy jg  turned to Gene Sarazen 
tton Rnd he will meet the winner anf) remarkpd; "Pushover, Gene 
of the match between O r v i l l e _that's what they said when they

Dl Maggio blasted three homers, 
his eighth, ninth and tenth of 
the season, to account for all his 
team's runs as the Yanks defeated 
Feller, 6-5, in the first game. 
With Don Bleak hurling, Cleve
land took the finale, 5-1.

Dick Fowler and Rookie L o u  
Brlssle pitched the Philadelphia i 
Athletics to within a half-game I 
of the American League-leading) 
Indians by twirling 7-3 and 8-11 
victories over the Browns in St. | 
Louis.

Virgil Trucks walked p i n c h  
hitter E^arly Wynn to force in Gil 
Coan with the run that g a v e  
Walter Masterson and the Wash
ington Senators a 1-0 triumph over 
the Tigers in Detroit.

The National League-leading St. i

ITS REALLY GREAT TO ENJOY
G AfichvnC tty& B eAt
n u n *  l A v a a s s M i D E  ■ a  ■

Phillies- 18-3 and 4-1.
Larry Jansen pitched a four- 

hitter to notch his fifth victory 
of the season as the New York 
Giants defeated the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, 2-1.

The Braves downed thg Chicago 
Cubs twice in Boston, 9-0 and
12-4.

too H orn » Club
NEW YORK - O n -  Only U  

players in National La ' 
tory have hit more than 
runs during their enrol 
were Mel Ott, 511; Chuck 
900; Rogers Hornsby, I  

lie. 3S7; Fred (Cy 
281; Hack Wilson, y 
Berger. 142; Dolph 
Gabby Hartnett, 
tomley, 90* and Joa 
Only Mize and Madwiek
actlva.__________________________
plate and Jimmy Rarker on 
initial sack. Raymond 
and Charlie “  
o f  the smoothest 
stone combinations in 
AA with Henmnden on 
base and Lnnoon en she 
Lane and Jimmy Ook h 
te mated to fill in 
third base position.

Jimmy Hyatt, Bob Naan,
Thut, Harbord Cmc, Jimmy 
ard, and Richard Cbok, have 
roaming the outfield while 
Nolan has ottered a  Ml 
aubatitution to' Davie, behind 
plate. i j

IJgtik

Typewriter
Repairing

And Adding

V

*
!

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Reprrerntlnf

TH E F R A N K L IN  LIFE 
IN SU RAN CE CO.

P hone 47 Pam pa. Texaa

I »n e  Star Lrapi«» bast hnll rat ** I Al* man is t* ntativ* Iv plan-1 \i.,. jn..|0(
nmtf an «-arlv June trip up the Pan- ' T 
Anu ncfin Hi^hwav thrniu h North* j<. 
••nsttin Mi’xirn. infoi ñutí govern- 
mmnt j * .in . . s sai l , ĵ'

lh*n* was no offi< ial confirma 
tii*n

Th** suiiri'CH said tin Prrsldrnt 
hf.p* s tu ait* nd lhe Juin 6 inaiiK- 
HintMdi at Saltillo of (Oalmila.
Governor-FJort Raul Lop* z San '
• hr/ II. m:i\ tali* ndvantaLP* *»f ,i 
tho trip t.. tin o\v tin- first switches 
at a new T*irrcoti I J i i t m Power 
Plant. inati;:wrnt* the Gunlad Vic- 
tom» Mat.i moros Highway rtnd visit 
Nii'-vo La re* lo ou th* P S hor r,
«Ici f.»r the city's» centennial cele-. '  
bi atlon. .

^ Heiskell and R.
»'• th

Williams for
consolation championship.

I!| Second Flight: D. M. Dickey
'-’ will play Jeff Bearaen in the 
!!i semi-final match of the second 
) ‘ flight in the top bracket, a n d

AND
STILL

heard
you."

Ben Hogan was playing

PRIDDY GOOD SYSTEM 
Manager Zach Taylor figures

I2TABLETSonelyI04
St.Joseph a s p i r i n
WORLDS LARGEST SELLER AT I0<

Lowest EVERYDAY Liqior Pricts 
in Pampa!

Schenley ,
*, $2 95 pt. $195

Imperial
4-, $2.75 m $1.7$

COMPARE OUR PRICES OX A L L  BRANDS v

P&M PACKAGE STORE
301 S. Cuyler Phone INI

* -

m

Dr. Paul Owens
Optometrist 

O ffice  In Residence 
315 E. Kingsmill 

Phone 1855

SEAT COVERS
I f  you  can’ t find covers for your car, see lis. Out 

tremendous stock insures you of a perfect fit in any 
desirable color and pnttern

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
301 W . Foster Phone 255

i-m. w .r 1 4 2 0
IHM, >•-< 0 1 .3 2
If ......... 4 2 1 1 0

it. » .1 3 0 7
1 ! ............. 4 2 2 1 (1

1. II. ......... 4 1 1 14 1
? 1 4 n

.1» . . . . . . 3 3 2 0 *2
4 l 1 16 •27 17

it h 114.111 » -1. 1 f. «i- ( :ioti* in lull.
<•12 <it. in »<21 6 13 2

i .......  0,3 2 JHO 0.’>\ 15 16 1
>l'S i5.itt"!lllii. H Uti li lr- on.
. Hunt i*Ht i « «1 In Kmcr 4 Ho>i -

»Snilt li. lUII Old 3, mi e v 2
2, Kurt In. lim 1 It. .1 J’Hiker

n unan. Tit"- l.a-t• hits: Km< r
r.-.’ l.;.-»- lilts: nflford : n "iine
Hot lot ml. Simi ii. 1 inner. »til#*\ .

2: l ^ t  *.n I.HS4-S. CloVis 13.
1 14» ; IlHHfN or1 l»H IN DmIth« 1.
2. i i ‘;i r Is:»-r 6. Sink
1 ...l.i • i. i :..i 1 . Park4 r

S’Gurtis Douglass will engage I). H. that the improvement in Gerry
0 j Cobh in the semi-final match in Priddv’s hitting for the Browns
1 the lower bracket. ¡this year is due to a coupte of
" Consolation Second Flight: Ed h" 1!er Ku>'8 ' ,,Zach,
.. Givens will plav the winner of » a t  Gerry wasn t following 

e Ronnie Sample.-Ch.rle. Ashby, through propcr.y when h«_ swung
,1 match to determine the s e m i-

W. B. Weatherred Is tn meet

his bat. . so Priddy instructed 
the coaches to yell at him every 
time ho erme to bat and remind 
him to follow through—it worked.

semi-final match.
! Third Flight: Tn the upper' 
'bracket Dick Oden will meet Carl 
'Brown, and Albert England will | 
I plav H. H. Heiskell in the other 
semi-f ial match. These two are

matches of the tournament.

,,r, I 1 f, r !> T
I : • in-. :i foi I run 

i s i i * >r inns in 3 
. . !>..».i.s. W inn
M . DmIiiK Ml. If 1 

rzii tkH. KHcii. i .

END-0F-MAY TIRE SALE

! 6.00-16 SIZE
PIUS TAX

b u y s  a g e n u in e

B.E Goodrich
Tire

PAMPA
Lui»»».*« k

<1 ill.

Pet.

H f  6 «® ^ " '* ’
| v * rY B’ r - .

Tir» Corri,‘

^ f ^ D E F I A N C E

r Made to give you the greatest 
value ever built into a tire at 
this low price.
Gives dependable, safe mileage. 
A real economy tire for the 
thrifty buyer.
Wide, full-depth, husky, non- 
skid tread.

IM  S. Cuyler
K. C. WATKINS, Mgr.

Rhone il l

■B.F. Good r ic h
FIRST IN RUBBER

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
LEAGUE 

W L
.... 21 lo
...... IS 1» .M’.-l
...... 17 I'. .531
...... 1.. Ih 4M

\li.u«ni.r*iiu* ___ U I*'. 1S4
-■ .■........  1» 17 .4K9

L.i rii'-u ..........  14 IS 43S
• ’I■ >\ is 1 2 1  . 3b4 1'

Result« Yesterday 
I’.UllpA l.i. ' l"\ 1 li
Jidik'.r 3-2. I.ultl'Otk <»-6.
Amfinlli» b. LaniPNa 0 
AUmt|uer*|U*’ 7,

Remits Saturday 
i Panina 10. i ’luvla

I.ublit * k 11. Uotii. r in.
Aiimrillu 4-lo, J t̂mesa 129.

1 AMIrn«’ 11. Alltmiu* i'|Uf b.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

St. 1,4.Ills .........  1!» h .701
I \>w \ *>rk .......  16 11 .59.3 :
j t’ittsl.urrh ____  16 1.7 .552
j Liuston ............ 16 13 .552
I Phlliul-'lnhit .... II 16 .467 i

........... .11 17 .79.7 I
| *'in* innati ......  12 15* .3*7 !
! itro. klvn .11 IS .371) 1

Results Yesterday 
rhi.-au«* -4. I»*»Fton 8-12.
( 'in. mint t i 6, Hi uuklv n *%.

I Wvv N .• i k 2. PUfabnrKh 1.
.St. Lofii!« iv I. I’liUadelirtila 3-1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
k ’levelan«! . . .  IS h .f»‘*2
PhUjul. In),la ___ 1!» 10 .655
New York .......  17 11 .607
Ii.tn.lt ............ 15 16 IM

I St. Loins ......... 12 14 .162
Washington ... 12 16 129
n**M..n ... 12 17 .414
i 'hlraKO . . . . . 7 20 .259

Results Yesterday 
New York 6-1. Plevelami 5-5. 
iloston .3-3. t'r.ioAfro 4-4.
Philari. li.hia 7-S Si Ixmla 3-1. 
Washlneton 1. Detroit 1»

TEXAS LEAGUE
•»rt Worth __  27 12 69J

Sin Antonio .... 22 16 .579
IlouMton . . . . . . . .  21 1N .538
Dallas .............  19 2» .4*7
Tulsa .........  16 20 .474

lokla. f'ltv .......  16 21 .432
I Shreveport .......  15 23 .396
I Heaumont . . . 15 2.1 .39$

Result« Y f it f fd a y  
j r m  tCorth 3. Dallas 2.

* >k1fl ritv 12. Tulsa 7.
11otiston 7. Shrevepori 3.

I San Antonio 7. Beaumont •.
LONGHORN LEAGUE.,

| Midtarul 6. lUIMnrer .7.
San Anirelo 8. Sweetwater t.

I Del Rio 11. Odeexa 5.
Big Spring 6. Vernon 4.

CLEANING THE CUFF!
Art Griffith, who'll coach the 

United States Olympic Wrestling 
Team, »ays he isn’t worried about 
his grapplers, but he is worried 
about how they’ll react to the 
European style of officiating. . . 
Griffith plans to schedule a col* 

Consolation Third Flight: De- pje ()f warmup meets in London 
Lea Vicars will meet the winner^s0 the ^ovs w,n gPt used to Eng- 

rn- In im. “ f the Walt Wanner-Fred Tinsley,liah r(.fL.rees. . .Look for Hank 
nin h * mait ^ u^Per hrp.cket. j^a to come up with another top-

01 MKpitrh»’r Kussell Holloway will also go flight basketball team at Oklahoma 
! ’ 1,'v, 1 111 against Floyd Watson in the semi- A. and M. next winter. . .Hank 

final match of this Third Flight loses a couple of veterans, but 
consolation. ' they say he has a real good crop

Fourth Flight: The winner of °* Freshmen at Stillwater.
this flight jyas determined yester- -------- -----------------
day when John Howell emerged 
victorious in a very close match 
with Jack Nimmo, 1-up.

Gene Butler won consolation of 
g b  this flight

f All awards and prizes will be 
41 ' presented at 6:30, the day of the 
6 ¡finals All semi-finalists are urged 
J, to have their matches com 
:> hy Saturday night.

Special Showing of 
The New 1949 Stuudebaker Trucks 

Monday Night, 8 P. M. * :
•  FREE MOVING PICTURE SHOW
•  FREE DRINKS FOR ALL

OPEN U N T IL  10 O 'CLOCK M O ND AY N IG H T

'M.

Am
211 N. Balard LEWIS MOTORS PlKMM 1711

<4

a , »

Shortage of 
Steel Hurts

A M E R IC A S  FIRST NEW I94S  
M O T O R T R U C K S

f  Y

Man Hails Traffic; 
Picked Up by Sheriff

A short steel supply is respon- 
pletet'l ■‘hble for a shortage of automobiles.

Harry J Kllngler, vice president 
of General Motora Corp. and gen
eral manager of Pontiac Motor 
Division, told newspaper represent
atives at Lubbock Saturday that 
Pontiac is geared to produce 2,250 

A man. identified from psrr-rs In cars a day but is producing onlv
¡his pocket as Leslie L. Blake, 706 li000 a day because of a lack of
Cleveland. Amarillo, was picked up steel

\'Z ^ I1 Ch‘ef. Implving that a similar condi-
L^puty Rufe Jordan fram the mid- Uon % « t e d  In regard to most
ole of U. B. Highway 60. at Kings- „ ,akers, he told the group,
mill Saturday evening. mcludlng a representative of The

The officers picxed him uP; lr. N df^ le„  Brf from jg
months to two years 
filling orders.

behind inanswer to a caU fro i \\
Ups, who said Blake was In the
niddle of the highway trying to, . . . . . .  .. . .

‘ .'lag down approaching traffic and ,A8,kfd lf hf thought some man- 
| A-as tn danger of being hit. - ufaclurera were purchasing gray 
j Phillips, who v.as on his way to 
i Pampa from his home In White

n u ! .

Deer, said that Blake refused his 
2 | preferred assistance, so lie notified
jj's the authorities.
7 j When Blake was brought to the
u ■' Gray county Jail, lie was found to 

j  be suffering from cuts and abrasionr 
I on the right hand.

No charges were filed. 1 .

Rival GOP Groups 
Prepare for T ilt

SAN ANTONIO —(*■>.- Rival 
delegations claiming to represent 
6 ex«r County at the Republican 
Convention in Corpus ChHstl have 
been busy preparing for what

market" steel, he said " I  think 
so—but I  have no proof."

Mr. Kllngler said: "The demand 
for new cars is greater now than 
at the resumption of postwar pro
duction. Lack of sheet steel con
tinues to pace other less pub
licized ehortages, and it does not 
seem likely that 1948 production 
will exceed to any extent that 
of 1017.”

Traveling in a converted bomber, 
Mr. Klingier and his party are 
touring the country, talking with 
their dealers end with the press. 
They hgve travaled more than 
36.C00 milfrs In the last 10 months.

. « tesate** - ~; Wm--- - . 3MOM&9RE * .jig?

f .V '" -

i  %■

\V'-
f ^

n u n

at a rump convention on May 4, 
when they bolted from the Nolte 
group, was preparing her list of 

Mike Nolte, Taft'leader, predicted!79 delegates. Bexar County is en-

ONf TON 
*  FT. STAFF

will be a "short, swift battle.
Mrs. Walter Groce, San Antonio, 

spokesman for the uninstructed 
group, which named del agates

• • ,
..... ■cWW4,* ‘l - ,

T X  .

titled to that number of delegates.
She said this list Included Deway, 

Taft, MacArthur, Van den berg and

«M R

They’re bromi new hi 
design and perforiam o  
—in stylo and comfort!

Q O M E  in and take a do— up look at 
the sensational new 1949 Studebnkar 

trucks. They’re outstanding in uew poot- 
vzr truck features you haven't seen before!

Exclusive new “lift-the-hood" i c w l t l l  
ityt New truck cab (teeign— with new apn- 
ciousness— new v is ib ility— extra-wide 
doore —  lower floors —  snrlnsed stepel 

Come, tee them right awnyt More Models 
than Studebaker ever offered before! Am 
impressive variety of sues and t

V

Sil N. Ballard
LEWIS MOTORS

P M 1 7 1 I

V T
'W 4

« y  • ;
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New Peak Level Is Set for 
nership of Private Homes

BvMsnce that th* grrat majority total number ot occupied dwellings
was consistently lower than the
1890 ratio for a half aentury, re

home build-

of Americans want to live in a 
home of their own, when cir-
cumstanoes permit, is shown by fleeting the fact that 
government figures covering, the inr in th* period gained more than 
trend at owner-occupancy for more lidme ownership. However, the 
than a half-century. . proportion of owner - occupied

These figures show that home .wellings Jumped from 48 .percent 
ownership reached *> new high in to SB percftit between 1940 and 
1947, both in number and in pro- 1947.
portion tot  the total of occupied 
dwellings in the country. The gain 
between .1940 and 1947 was the 
largest aa far back as records go, 
and reflects the upsurge in the 
economy and in individual and 
family income in the period com
bined with a certain amount of 
necessitous home buying because of 
housing conditions.

Back in 1890 the number of 
owner-occupied dwellings was 6.1 
millions out of a total of 12.7 oc
cupied dwelling units, or 48 per
cent. Since then the number of 
owner-occupied dwellings has in
creased consistently despite the 
fluctuations in business conditions, 
even gaining more than a mil
lion in the '30s. the number of 
owner-occupied dwellings reach
ed 21.3 millions in 1947, a gain 
of 6.1 million or approximately 
40 percent over 1940.

Despite the steady rise in home 
ownership, its proportion to the

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"Right Service'
197 E. Foster Phone ISM

* Upholstering
* Repairing 
** Refinishing

Custom Built Furniture 
Period end Modern

FAMPA
CRAFTSHOP

821 S. Cuvier . 
Phone 165

The biggest proportion of home 
ownership is found in rural and 
farm areas where about tipo-thirds 
of the dwellings were owner occu
pied In 1947 as against little more 
than half in 1940. there was a 
decided gain in urban areas as 
well, with owners living in 46 
percent of all occupied dwelling 
units in 1947 as against 38 per
cent in 1940.

The following table gives the 
trend of home ownership from 
1890 to the present (000 omit' 
ted):

All Occupied Owner- 
Year Dwellings Occupied Percent

1890 12.7 6.1
Ratio

48
1900 16.0 • 72 45
1910 20.3 - • • 9.1 45
1920 24.4 10.9 45
1930 29* 14.0 47
1940 35.1 152 43
1947 39.1 21.3 55
Source: U. S. Census Bureau

New Home Here 
To Cost $10,000

Construction began yesterday on 
a new $10,000 home being built for 
Jack L. Nlmmo, at 1800 Hamilton 
in the Fraser Addition.

The new home will be a white 
frame, 5-room dwelling, with the 
interior to be partly finished in 
knotty pine, and with hardwood 
floors throughout.

Work is expected to be com 
pleted by September.

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

C02—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

519 S. Cuyler Phone 1221

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

TTTfT i

' r-MiuapF**s *

BEADY MIXED CONCRETE
Wo male« deliveries on Washed and 

Screened Sand and Gravel

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

mm S. R a w  11 P. O. Box 9968 V Phone 41

V

BUSY WITH THOSE'

NEW HOME PLANS?
i

’ Than com* on down and have a llttln chat with the 
frinndly staff of tha Panhandle Lumber Co. You'll find 
many attractive living designs in our new home plan 
books and we'll be glad to talk over all the details with 
you. ,

Tot the complete building eervice that means full 
▼slue for every dollar spent—aee Panhandle Now.

MONTHLY* PAYMENTS ARRANGED

FANHANOL€iL^CO..INC.
430 NUT FOSTER. ONI THOUSAND

Insulation 
Meets New 
Challenge

STATE COLLEGE. Pa. — Meet 
densetion a new public enemy, 
condensation—a new public enemy, 
ture between the interior and 
exterior or your home, says the 
Pennsylvania State College En 
gineering Experiment S t a t i o n  
where preventative measures and 
cures afe being studied.

The newer, better-built,' compact 
dhd eaay-to-hest homes are espe
cially susceptible to condensation's 
attack—to saturate and then rot 
the timbers. This is due to the 
sealing of cracks and crevices with 
insulation, explains F. G. Hechler, 
director of the Penn. State ex
periments.
. "When we design a home to

day," says Hecher, “ we’re in 
terested in keeping the heat in 
and the cold out, and vice versa. 
The Penn. State engineer declares 
th e* moisture indoors exerts a 
great pressure to go outdoors. It 
penetrates the porous interior wall 
I f the moisture escapes through 
the exterior wall as rapidly as It 
enters from the warm side, no 
serious damage results. But if the 
moisture does not escape it causes 
condensation. >

Hechler has these suggestions 
for reducing condensation in your 
home:

7. Place a barrier to the passage 
of vapor within the wall, some 
where near the wnrm surface.

2. Ventilate your attic regularly.
3. Eliminate sources of excess 

humidity. Never dry laundry in 
your home.

4. Paint porous interior walls.
6. I f  you have a crawl apace

under your home, cover the ground 
surface with asphalt r o o f j*  to 
reduce the amount of «aUp-4vap- 
orated. .

Insulating batts are now avail
able with a moisture barrier qn 
the face. Mineral wool batts come 
complete with moistureproof paper. 
Some combine the reflective in 
sulation of aluminum foil with 
the blanket insulation of batts. 
Metal foil naturally forms a vapor 
barrier.

Ventilation of cr#wl spaces is 
highly important. Such ventilation 
should not be closed in c o l d  
weather. Ralph R. Britton, en- 
gineermg adviser to the Housing 
end Home Finance Agency, made 
a study of condensation damage 
and reported:

"Wood has rotted away, 'steel 
has corroded badly, Insulation has 
deteriorated, and there have been 
many paint failures in outside 
walls. We have also experienced 
deterioration or inside p l a s t e r  
finish and in some cases total 
collapse of ceilings.

BUILDING NEWS
Pampa Naws. Monday, May 24.1941
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Plastics Helping Build World 
Of Tomorrow Right in Home

It looks as if we are entering fresh in transparent i food

- J

Political Calendar
. T,h® P»mpa N .w . has been author
ised to present the names of the fol- 
lowing Cl time nr ss Candldatee for of- 
flcee subject to the action of the 

»mocrstlc voters in their primary 
July 24, 1948.election on 8aturdav,

For County Sheriff:
JE FF  GUTHRIE 
G. H. K YLE

For State Representative! 
122nd District—

GRAINGER M cILHANY 
CARL B. MORRIS 
VINCENT KERSEY 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON
A. L. "P a t”  PATRICK 

For County Judge:
BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS
B. E. FERRELL 

For County Clerk:
. CHARLIE THUT 
For County Tax Assessor and 

Collector:
F. E. LEECH 

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA 
JOHN F. STUDER

For County Commissioner:
Precinct I__

ALVA G. KING
JOE K. CLARKE
W. C. "Hank”  BREINING
C. H. "Tead”  BIGHAM 

Precinct 2—
NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND
J. W. "B ill”  GRAHAM 
BERTIE  M. VAUGHT 
IRV IN  W. COLE

Precinct 1 :
JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER 

For Constable:
Precinct 1 __

C. S. CLENDENNEN
D. L. DAY 

Precinct 2—
C. M. TUCKER 
W. F. "B ill”  LANGLE1 
EAR L LEWIS \

For Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct I :

K. A. VANCE 
W. V. HIX
J i C. THOMAS

Features Larger 
Windows, Front 
Door on Drive

The farmer in the dell is going 
to live very comfortably Indeed if 
he chooses the house pictured above. 
He's bound to be comfortable, be
cause this Is one house especially 
designed to meet the needs of farm 
living. The one-floor ranch-style 
house was designed for a group ot 
household editors of Midwest Farm 
Papers, Ine., by architect Robert 
O. Cemy of Minneapolis. It  is Atoe 
outgrowth of a poll conducted by 
these editors to determine Just what 
an Ideal farmhouse should be.

Seven hundred farm women 
throughout mfdwestern states were 
asked to name their “pet peeves” In 
houses, and their five top ‘.'musts’’ 
if they were building a brand new 
home. As a result of this poll, cer
tain features such as a utility room 
on the first floor were incorporated 
Into the plans.

Here are some of the top “musts" 
which were listed as essential 
features of a truly functional farm
home:

A  front door located on the drive
way so that visitors will go there 
naturally instead of coming to the 
kitchen door.

A place where the men of the 
family can wash up and hang their 
outer garments before entering the 
living quarters.

Windows in the kitchen and 
utility room which overlook the 
farmstead, so that the homemaker 
can keep an eye on things outside 
while she's working.

Eating space in the kitchen for 
regular meals, and a combined din
ing-living room for entertaining.

The house is designed for sheer 
livability. Built only on one floor 
there is no tiring running up and 
down stairs to perform the daily 
household chores. There Is far more 
window space than in the older 
farmhouses, including a wwall-sizc 
living-room window to provide ,  
panoramic vista of the changing 
seasons.

A  U-shaped kitchen with all 
traffic passing through one end 
does away with what was once the 
greatest bottleneck of the house. 
It's large enough for comfortable 
work, and equipped with the latest 
labor-saving devices.

A central heating unit in the 
cellar, and thick wool floor cover- 
ands in living room and bedrooms, 
insure warmth during the coldest 
months of winter.

I t  igon't be hard to “keep 'em 
down on the farm" with a home 
like this one I

7

T

the Plastics Age. Yes, the world 
of tomorrow will be built largely 
of the remarkable new materials 
which science has developed dur
ing the last few years. I f  you're 
skeptical, look around you. See 
those new stockings that girl la 
wearing? Plastic. So Is that break
fast table. And the shower cur
tains. Not to mention wallpaper, 
chairs, picture frames, dinnerware, 
upholstery, playing cards, t o y s .  
The list, you aee, could go on 
forever. . .

Plastics have come a long, long 
way In the last two decades. If 
you're wondering why they are in 
such demand, look at an up-to-date 
home of today and see what 
plastics can do for you.

Let’s start with the kitchen. No 
more worry about plates and cups 
slipping from your hands and 
smashing, because plastic dinner- 
ware Is virtually unbreakable. And 
dishes won't crack even though 
washed in the hottest w a t e r .  
Kitchen utensils all have heat- 
resistant handles, and many of the 
heavy old Instruments have been 
replaced by light weight plastic 
models. Food is kept crisp and

bags which prevent dehydration.
Let’s look at the Jiving room 

next. What looks liks mahogany 
wall panelling la a plastic called 
laminate. Handsome plastic chairs 
and tables will last s lifetime. 
One of the biggest assets at plas
tic* la evident in the uphoMery, 
Called Velon, this type of plastic 
is difficult to soil and eaa be 
cleaned with a few dabs of soap 
and water. No more worry about 
Junior’s dirty hands, because the 
wallpaper and draperies are also 
made of washable plastic material. 
In fact, everything in the room is 
plastic except the carpet and a 
few pieces of bric-a-tapc.

In spite of all thesFAdvantagea, 
plastics are often misunderstood. 
There are many different varieties, 
and each has its particidfer charac
teristic*. Not all plastics are light, 
durable, washable, a n d  1 n *  x- 
pensive. But all possess at lsaM 
one of these properties, and the 
future promises new and mors 
startling developments.

Free dbinsge of silver was th# 
main Issue in th# presidential
election of 1896.

THE HOUSE MODEL and floor plan above, Illustrate the Inter
esting features of a frame home which Is actually designed for 
the farmer. - Plan makes wide use of floor space for utility pur
poses, boasts a U-shaped kitchen, many large wlnndows for max
imum light and air, and central heating unit.

ON THE RADIO
T O N IG H T  ON N E T W O R K S

NBC—7 Franchot Tone an “Tht* Kn- 
lightened Professor:'’ 7:30 Howard 
Barlow Concert; 8:30 I. Q. Quiz; y 
Contented Concert.

CBS—7 Inner Sanctum; 7:30 God
frey Talent Scouts; 8 Radio Theater 
“ I Walk Alone;" 9:30 Screen Guild 
•Can bah."
ABC—6:30 Ixine Ranker; 7:30 Mark 

Warnow Soundoff; 8:30 Sammy Kaye 
Band.

MBS—7 The Falcon; 8:30 Quiet 
Please Drama; ft Fish and Hunt Club.

TUESbAY ON~NETWORKS
NBC—8 a.m. Honeyjnoon in N. T.j 

11.30 p.m. Words and Music; 4:45 
Front Pftfce Farrell: 6 Supper Club; 
8:30 Fibber and Molly.

CBS—1:15 Perry Mason; 2:30 House 
Party; 5:15 Science Program; 6:15 
Jack Smith Show; 8 We the Peo
ple.

ABC—10 a m. Garry Moore Break
fast: 12:15 p.m. Nancy Oral*; 3:30 
PGA Golf Tournament; 7 Youths Asks 
Government.

MBS—9:80 a.m. Say It With Mu
sic: 12:15 p.m. Happy Gan*; 2:30 
Red Hook 81; 5:30 Official Detective 
Yarn; 9:45 Panel Discussion on Fed
eral Aid to Schools.

France own« more square miles 
in Africa than any other European 
nation.

,

Ook Flooring Well Adapted to Use 

In New Type o f Home Construction
Indtu&ry engineered h o m e i. lb lo c k  and parquet, 

wdilch embody a new concept of The industry engineered home
home construction based on p a r t ia l '_______ ______ ____
standardization of design, should ProKram represents a movement 
reduce materially the cost of new " 
housing without sacrifice o f 
quality, according to Henry H.
WlUlns, secretary of the National 
Oak Flooring Manufacturers’ As
sociation.

Most of the high quality build
ing materials which have enjoyed 
a preferred status in the past can 
be utilized in houses built in 
accordance with the new plan,
WlUlns says. Oak floqring, 
example, may be used as 
flciently in such houses as In 
the convenyonal kind, he explains.
T ills  Is due to the fact, he says, 
that it Is manufactured in widths 
and lengths which make Jt easily 
adaptable, with a minimum of 
on-site cutting and waste, to 
rooms of any dimension.

WlUlns says that building ex
perts attribute the historic Ameri
can preferencs for oak flooring 
principally to its unusual com
bination of extreme durability and 
strikinr natural beauty of grain 

color. It  may be obtained in 
M E  baste Myles — strip, plank.

Television 
And FM Call 
For Masts

Radio In the modern home has 
become more of a matter o f 
furniture than built-in structural 
features. So have its latest ad
juncts, television and FM, to a 
certain extent. .

The factor that has simplified 
radio set instaUation is the de
velopment of the aerial that la 
an integral part of the aet. Thus, 
the only possible restriction on 
the receiver is that it be located 
near an electrie outlet.

In the old days, an antenna on 
the roof was a necessity Now, 
whether the set be of the large 
cabinet type or one of the smaller 
table models, the principle problem 
of fitting it into the horn# la 
merely one of furniture arrange
ment.

But, on the other hand it la 
possible to incorporate in t h e  
new home a special built-in In
stallation. A rather expensive item, 
this can range up to a loud
speaker in every room and Include 
remote-control operation f r o m  
several points.

A  custom type job-^the cost 
can run into thousands—it gen
erally is a part of only the moat 
expensive homes. For the most 
part, such installations must be 
designed along with the h o u s e  
plans.

When it comes to television— 
available as yet only in areaa 
with stations in 'operation—an out
door antenna is highly essential 
for Efficient operation. Thus, pro
vision should be made for a 
bracket of suitable type at the 
highest and most convenient point 
on the house to hold the antenna 
mast-

The mast may be any height 
desired. But if more than a 1 x 
feet or so guy wire# may be 
required. The antenna itself con
sists of one or more sets of metal

iods or tubes having an overall 
ength of around six feet. 
However, as a rule the antenna 

is installed by the firm 'from 
which the television receiver is 
purchased, so the home-m a k e r 
might well consult his dealer over 
possible pre-installation sugges
tions. \

The fact that the television re
ceiver is connected to an outside 
antenna may restrict its r o o m  
iocatloVi somewhat. But even ao, 
it still can be regarded as an 
Important addition to m o d e r n  
room design. »

FM, improved sound radio using 
frequencies adjacent to the tel
evision channels, also requires 
special antenna Installation. Just 
about the same precautions aa 
with television need to be follow-

Building in State 
Drops O ff Sharply

AUSTIN — (JP) — Construction 
nose-dived in Texas last week.

Figures compiled by the trade 
journal. The Texas Contractor, 
showed a total of $9,596,659 tel con
tracts let compared with more 
than $22 million the previous week.

The total for th# year ao far la 
$338,156,354.

Biggest contract fbr th# week 
waa a Houston store building. Non' 
residential building totaled $6,303,- 
793; residential $3,089,416; engi
neering contracts $202,450.

ed.
However, if the home Is in a 

rural area, local checkup should 
be made aa to whether either of 
these newer service! can be aatlf 
factorily received. Aa a matter of 
fact, there may be instances Where 
the ordinary radio set may require 
an outside booster aerial in addi
tion to Its built-in antenna. But 
such cases will be rare owing to 
the large number of stations in 
operation.

EDUCATION BY MOTOR
OSLO —{IP)— Norwegian motor

ists are not exactly in love with 
the secretary of finance, E r i k  
Brofoas. Because of his r i g i d  
regulations he has been c a l l e d  
"Motorism’s Public Enemy No. 1."

Recently a motorist suggested 
that the bike-riding m i n i s t e r  
should be given a car. The sug
gestion wa* given spontaneous ap
proval, and the motorists already 
have started contributing.

Rhodes scholars receive their 
scholarships from a fund • estab
lished by Cecil Rhodes.

'..««■m il u I pm. oft

by leaders of the building In 
duatry to provide sound, attractive 
housing at lower cost to the 
buyer. Severe! such houses al 
ready have been constructed to 
demonstrate the practicability at 
the program. Essentially the plan 
might be termed a compromise 
between préfabrication and or
thodox construction. The chief 
points of saving lie In economy 

for " f  manufacturing and distributing 
ef- standardized parts, and in reduc

tion of og-slte labor by means of 
prcassembly of many parts.

The partial standardization of 
design is provided by adoption of 
a basic modular pgttem known as 
a "domino.”  A domino Is a 16 
x 24 foot unit which can be em
ployed in multiples to meet the 
space requirements of any. family. 
Yet the plan does not imply 
stereotyped.design 'rtie units can 
be arranged in Innumerable pat
terns. An almost endless variety 
o f  exterior architectural treatments 
can' be achieved within the basic

Let Us Keep You
IN THE SHADE

7

fe?>

CO O L! • CO O L! • CO O L!

Pampa Ten! & Awning Co.
321 E. Tyng Phon* 1112

Now Owned and Operated by 
MELVIN N. CLARK

Fourt*#n Y#srs in Paxnpa

Electrical
FIXTURES

And
Contracting

For the best electrical fixtures and electrical 
contracting at its beat call BROOKS ELECTRIC

e  Largest stock of fixtures and electrcal sup« 
plies in Pampa. . %

0 Licensed, experienced electricians.

0 Free estimate* gladly given.
•  A ir Conditioners, squirrel cage or fan type 
REMEMBER. . .  1

FOR QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

BROOKS EIEC1RIC (0 .
1101 Alcock Phbne 27

DRIED
LUM BER
Complete Stock 

Building Material.

Let Us Serve You

BOYD
'GOOD LUMBER

B05 S. Cuyler

Hey!-

Want to Enjoy 

That New Home?

Then REMEMBER— 
Furniture and Furnishings 

Make the Home
SEE PAMPA FURNITURE 
FIRST FOR . . .

Fine Furniture •  
Outdoor Furniture

Venetian Blind#
•  Automatic Dishwasher*

IM M EDIATE DELIVERY OF  
Norge Gas ranges 
Air-Conditioners
Easy Spin-Drier Washers and Ironers.
Electric Refrigerators, both Westinghouse an/ 
Norge and Coolerators.

Pampa Furniture Co.
130 W . Foster Phone 105

/
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S w T !
THINK OF ;

E6AD, MARTHA^ VsWtN TK6 « « E A T  
AR T  CRltlC.&lR BASCO* G----------

SAUOMEYS HEALTH, >
CESSPOOL."-BUT, O W E
GIVE YO 'A TIP ON NOV 
rnrr mo o  t h o s e . à
Of RMS.r-FUBT-YO'<7 
w ou M PS w roA  , ’  K
r *\  5ARRU- O' HOT / /

ART CRITIC, s ir  8ASCO* REUSE NS, 
ARRIVES, L’LL TRY TO LURE KlM r i 
TO THE HOUSE FDR A  M EAL /——■ E 
IF HE APPROVES MV PAlFSTIhSG, ^  
IT'LL BRIMS A  LARGE SOM /

c o u l d  w e  Ha v e  s o m e  \  JT 
DELICACY FDR HIM,SUCH A S  ) 

3U6ÖED HARE O R / 
«S m a n g i V PATE D £  FOI& i—̂
' g r a s  f  I

TENNIS SHOE SOUP-—  
AND NORSE THAN THAT 
if  >ou dontt Fin is h  
THAT PROJECT PRETTY 

s SO O t) AND  PAlNTT jb̂  
7 THE PO RCH .

FORK TORE/ JftJFl?

’ OPEN NOW. 
OPEN — TH' 
DOCTOR SEZ

IN THE NAME 4w h istle  R »  K  
THE SLAUGHTER 
HOUSEVOTE .

TALK WITH TOUR
HANDS—HE SAID
'----- , COMPLETE
5*. /  Q U IE T /  ,

fiajun* the H«nvM o r  
TH E NILE N FLLIV  WOULD 
ATTACK MW « IT T L J F B N T  
OF PtfPLA««» PB««ON4< 
ALLST o o p v n r rn o  HW 
P I'IJV W  A£C0*P1N«LV- 
i e « o  hou«  r m o » o p t  hi 
wwe h* * o on patkuL m 
NO MAN« LAND/

A L L
GREATMEN
H AVE

D R A W -

B Y  G ALB R A ITHSIDE G ANCESW HY M OTHERS G E T  GRAY

piAPO LE O N
HEX BUMSTEAD
’ -WAIT-—I’M . 
~-r NOT THRU
r  S t a l k in g  r

OH, MY A  
GOOONESS 
MY BATH 1 
WATER <  

WILL RUN ) 
AW A Y  J & '

X FORGOT I  WAS 
,  USING MV •« 

BIG TOE FOR J 
' t  a  s t o p p e r  r-

YOUR C
Boss J
WANTS 
YOU ON

t h e  *> 
phone ,
DEAR Jl

ONE OF TIT HORITOR3 OF BCINS- 
A BACHELOR IS OARNING-YOUR 
OWN SOCKS/ I CAN'T FIND MY 
CHINA EGG SO I'LL HAUL. TO 
USE THIS HEAL ONE.

W W W -  Mft. HFROD
BETTER COUt Al«NO \ I'VE HAD THAT M M 
TOO EASY f  HE TAKES ) AIONS.TYKBI IM  
AM INTEREST M IT YOU /MINED ID FIND501 
WILL HAVE A  C H A k th o  PFACH CROON« 
„ HD MEET HIM ; Y f  HE WON T REOPEN

DO YOU THINK / WE HAF ASK HUM 
CROOMEMI6HT AND HIS CURI05nv 
DECIDE TO ACT \ ABOUT THE PICTURE 
A S  AM ADVISER V MAY <SET THE BEST 
------- — — ~  OF HIM* ,FOR SOM E O' THE 
SCENES v o t i l i  BE 
, SHOOTIN6  DOWN 
V  TH ER E? >

.KRkST.Y M E? WHY, VOU SALITO THOSE OJUMVÌYbU, 
BUCKSKIN/ YOU CHEATtOyblRT- 
WADE AND ME, ALONG "<00NV1

Ä S T H t 
SHERIFF 
AND BUCK*

(1  FELLER S, T  
t  DIDN’T HAVE A 
THING TDDCWw

WITH IT/ J M

ALYSGKEC 
l CLAIMS 
I HIS <-A 
. m c / T

A0.L THESE MiMESS/
W ith  dam «* it ’ s a lw a y s  u n ifo rm s

B Y  D IC K  TU RNERCARNIVAL

JOHNatainT
GREGG

212 He has spent 3 Brother ■ ^
J many years in 4 Roya, T :'

<L _  Institute (Kb.)
£3  Expunger 5 Habitat plant
¿15 Tableland form
¿16 Open space 6 Venture k 'jyP
118 Partner 7 Tidy JOT*
R a v i n e
a o t a n t j  10 Jacob’s
*22 Indian brother
« 3  N o r «  11 Bench
# Carolina (ab.) J2 Amid 
64  One 14 Appears
*25 Negative 17 Each (ab.)

21 Bures 46 Taps
24 Eagle’s nest 47 Area MMsart
26 Made o! cereal 48 Golf device« 
2 » Beak 49 Hireling
31 Males 50 Spoken
34 Cook 32 Bom '
35 He was ^ 64 Note o f
'  educated at Guido’s scale

-----  utf 56*Ueamshlp
37 Educates fa ,  (ab.)
38 Annoyed 58 Gloria Patrl
44 Trip W  (ab.)

VOfc HADN’T ENTE* W* 
THREE OWY4» ,SVE9T • *  
TOO«, WO« SPOKE» TO 
EACH OTHE« VN EWJtl

W ILL .CLARA , l|  V E S A  CAN , L A  
«OE«S YOU I MKO A VACATION 
CANIT «LAME f  JUST A* «NO 
TH« «OY» I THEY OO \
TOO H U CH  1 I —

*UR <T« OWTEREWt l SORT 
OF t artVR ALL ,TV«Y OO 
WORK HU4HTY HARD TO 
MAKE A  U M M * 1

ILL NOÄR T0R6ET 
WHEN \ (HTURMEO 
FROM THE IW>T 
TR\R HATH M V

L— — , b o y ;

THE TttOUBLE V4> 
THAT «OO «pNWPvY 
W ON’T REALtZE 
THAT \)ACAT»OL4% 
C O «  M OtiEY l  _

¿30 Domesticates 
¿32 Before 
133 Follower
$ 4  Bird 
. 36 Hundred

k (comb, form) 
Bovine

9 quadruped 
«0 Boy’s 

nickname 
>1  Half an cm 
*«2 Railroad (ab.) 
J«3 A t the stern 
J45 Freshets 
♦ 0  Tree 
f t l  Before long

WA4*rfVYEtee .
s a v e d /

ONSGCTY- 
we’ke .

SAVED.'/

It  SAYS THIS CAN HAS ENOUGH STUFF FOR ONE 
MAN FOR tO DAYS, OR K> MEN FOR ONE DAY — -  
BACON, EGOS. COFFEE, MEAT, BEANS, CHEWING GUM

<63 War god

S« 4  Great Lake 
5 Most faithful 
7 He Is Irora .

’W e w a n t you  to  s la n t  you r a t u f f  to w a rd  the  
^ coUoge s tu d e n t— m o th e r song « , *— 7 ~¡«9  Attire „ ’ ^

(60 Calyx lenvrs

Back at theClearadgQ... fI REAllV LEAD A VERY OWL LIFE, MR. FLINT. 
. NOTHING EVER HAPPENS TO ME. .

SAY. * I «DUMO YOUR 
MAun 0UW0* THE Ö M M F 
MR. SFtNOEB. ANO t PO t f t lf t  
, JOMEONT5 STOtEN A il TH*
[  MONEY/ «UT THERE I I «  I  

LlTTlf STAMP I
W r ^  — J

THEUE ARE JUST TWO 
^OF THOSE STAMPS IN THE WHO« 
WORLD, I'Ll HAVE YOU KNOW, A NO I  
HAD ore  OF THEM UNTIL SOMEONE ’ 

l  PICKED MY POCKET M VOVA HOTEL f
THAT MAY JUST BE THE CÄIM BE- T 
PORE THE S1DRM, MISS GAL LAN TREE.
IN MY WORK, I UNO THAT AKYTWHC 

CAN HAPPEN XiA/nVAf. ^ j

r WELL. LOOK UNDER T 
AIL THE TABLES, BlANTON/ 

THAT STAMP'S COT J 
^  TO BE HERE/ - ~ ^ i

• U T  ..ALL'« WELL "THAT ENPS WELL
^ - T m i s  . ig  i t  !

To The « tur\o9
ALL OYER HOLLYWOOD 

.. .M O L -L V -W O O R
FADULOUG FOLLY-MOOD

UMPH !
Ts- n  ANP z  P IPN 'T
M  w  r i f  r  a  s o b  

\ a *  ueuA L. j

bu t , eo  f a r , >
YOU'RE TAKING"
us for  a  r ipe , 
MieTER - ,----- 1

'c o r r e c t io n
...YHOU FA'SI 
TAKEN AAE 

FOR A  
>-,KiPE... )

M MAYBE THE EDITORS T l- I ’M AFRAID 1 
THOUGHT IT WAS SUCK / WHAT THEY 
A GOOD STORY THAT A  DECIOED, J 
THEY DECIDED TO SAVE J  UNCLE PHIL,

D UNTIL SUNDAY \ WAS THAT YOU 
- FOR THEIR FEATURE / WERE JUST 
_  SECTIONS/ DOING IT TO LIFT

THAT'S THE ANSWER,
phil! your little < 
PRESS CONFERENCE 
WAS DEFINITELY A , 
. MISTAKE/ J

» T U E
«TRANGER

KNOWS
WHERE

The
«STR.U»

CAN
F in p  A  

P la c e  To
UVE IN 

MOlUyVVOOP
(lluucy Qu y)

blurry, Prise Mb! 
You'// t>e late 

. for schoolf A
D id  you
sp ea k
to  mo,
M om m y*

i

[ f ö m

k i à ' i

1 REFUS W./T-
ALL THO- 
GERMS/I

SE N



'Easy as A-B-C' Home Show Exhibits Offer Some
Princess Elizabeth fmoroved Designs for living 
Spurns New Look

^ ‘ Kttchihen planning experts be
lieve that you can divide your 
“working kitchen" into three main { 
sections: (1) food preservation and 

v storage e«ite r ; (2) food prepara
tion and cleaning center; and (S) 
food cooking and serving center.

The food preservation and stor
age center your refrigerator — is 
best located near the outside en
trance door where it is close to 
the source of arrival of foodstuffs, 
While the cooking and serving 
oenUr—your range—will tie most 
convenient i f  it’s near the dining 
room door. Place the food prepara 
Hon and cleaning center—y o u r  
aink — between the other two 
units. Add tiled walls and cabt-l 
nets and your “ working kitchen" 
ip .complete

Backache
w hi jfflSjw comfort Inc btlp lor Bwkdchi, 
X T t c  M u , Owning Up Night*, rtrong

■ in S  w>n-ay.UmIc K ld n .r  ana
UlaSSar irootolee, «m p l^
it thftHV*" or money back guirtnwta. a**
yonr dnssiet <»r Cntoa todre.

T B m n m ¡^ m g n

L R N D R R
die till • p. ra. — Sc-SOc after

TODAY THRU WED.

f "

fa,éer/a*e
TAM ADAMI M i l l  A (TADTOM ORAKI MART ASTOR

“Catch aa Catch Can," Cartoon 
and Latest News

R e x
9c—35c

V  I t — TODAY AND TUES.—

—PLUS—PIS**. 0
»SUPER LULU,”  Cartoon 
PARDON MY CLUTCH 

aad Late News

H R  O W N
; 9c—25c

m s

TODAY AND TUES.

—PLUS—
“How That Summer Is Gone’ 

and TOMMY TUCKER 
and ORCHESTRA

Structural glass blocks assembled with a simple interlocking de
vice instead of a cementing agent make the free-standing partition 
in the room above. Blocks are self-supporting and the wood frame 
is used only to give the partition a neater appearance. Front 
panels, which are available in clear or translucent glass, are easily 
removed to permit the use of different decorative effects.

The

Woman’s Page
Pampa News. Monday. May 2«. 1949 PAGE 5

BY
RUTH 

M1LLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

Jones-Marshall 
Nuptials Read in 
Morning Rites

McLEAN — (Special)— M i s s  
Cleo Jones, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. T. Jones of McLean be
came the bride of Melvin Kelly 
Marshall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Marshall, of Mound at seven- 
thirty Sfcturday morning. May IB, 
tn the parsonage of the First Bap
tist Church.

The Rev. Ray Stephens read the 
vows.

The bride w oh  a turquoise linen 
street-length drew, with white ac
cessories. She was attendsd by her 
father and mother and her Rater, 
Mrs. Paul Guyton.

Mrs. Marshall- was graduated 
from the McLean High School and 
for the past four years has been 
employed at the McLean P o s t  
Office. ' ,

Mr. Marshall attended school at 
Mound' and spent three years in 
the Armed Services.

The couple (eft immediately af
ter the wedding ceremony Tor a 
trip' to Mound and Dallas. They 
planned to return to McLean last 
Saturday.

The Social
C a le n d a r

MONDAY
8:00 Pamp« Book Club In horn« of

_Lr*. F. M. Culberson, 1121 Christ 
for discussion of tuts bool

By K AY  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK — (N E A )— Wheth
er your home is a 20-room man
sion, a one-room apartment or a 
castle in the sky, housing inno
vations introduced at the recent 
National Home Show are designed 
to make it more functional and 
attractive.

Visitors flocking to the show at 
the Grand Central Palace ap
plauded exhibits that ranged from 
come-apart mattresses to new 
building materials which include 
build-them-yourself glass walls.

Structural g l a s s  blocks, 20 
inches square and about. four 
inches deep, offered spectacular 
proof, for example, of what a set
up partition can do to make one 
room look like two. The blocks are 
joined vertically and horizontally 
by a simple Interlocking device 
which eliminates the need for a 
cementing agent or permanent in 
stallation. Inserted in each block 
are two Banes of tempered glass, 
which supports more weight and 
is much harder to break than or
dinary glass. One pauiei is per
manently sealed in place. The 
other is removable, making it 
possible to achieve imaginative 
decorative effects by interchang
ing clear or translucent pamels.

No less eye-opening was an ex 
hiblt of a come-apart mattress 
The three sections of this inner- 
spring matresa are joined together 
by zippers. By unsipping the three 
part mattreaa a section cam be 
turned without backbreaking ef 
fort. As easily, aectlons cam be 
shitted around to even up wear. 
This arrangement also permits 
space-saving storage.

More space - savers included 
chromium finished bridge chairs 
which may be stored by stacking 
one on top of the other like a nest 
of tables.

A streamlined wood cabinet for 
staple groceries with covered glass

Preily Pin Curls 
Are Home Styled

By ALIClX  HART 
NEA Staff Writer

An asset to adolescent beauty 
any junior miss can swing on the 
slimmest budget is curia she can 
set herself.

She can do this If she will 
master a professional technique of 
winding up springy, long-lasting 
pin-curls.

Want to know what that tech
nique is? 8ection hair off in even 
strands and comb each strand up 
or out In the direction in which 
the curl is going to be angled. A 
wave-set lotion used instead of 
water to dampen hair for the set
ting will give you longer-lasting 
curls.

To make a pin-up, pull the 
strand taut, and coil hair around 
your index finger in a slanting 
spiral so that ends may be ma
neuvered Into the center of the 
curl. That done, lance the curl to 
youp scalp with two crossed bob
ble pins. Hairpins serve as well 
as bobble pins for anchoring pin
ups, if you’ll weave them through 
the coil of hair.

It you roll the strand on a metal 
curler attach the curler to the 
very tip of - the lock and flatten 
ends against the curler aa you 
wind.

I f  dry or frizzy ends keep re
minding you of last dimmer's sun 
or a bad permanent, there's penty 
you can do about that. Before you 
set your hair, brush it. Use two 
Riff-brltled brushes. Section your 
hair, pull the brush in a rotating 
stroke from the scalp to the ends

irnwers for see-through visibility 
waa a feature representing Swe
den’s contribution to the exhibit.

Claiming the attention of home 
builder were modular building 
slabs which promise cheaper and 
faste* construction. The slabs are 
made from chemically U e a t e d  
wood chips mixed with Portland 
cement and shaped under pressure 
Into standard sizes. The material 
can be used for interior or ex
terior walls. It withstands fire and 
moisture and has good Insulation 
and sound absorption properties.

A new type of aluminum win
dow forecasts better ventilated 
rooms. The top sash of the win
dow is lowered automatically as 
the bottom sash is raised which 
stqps up the circulation of air. 
Screen mesh inserts are placed at 
the top and bottom of the win
dows.

CIVILIZATION
We think our civilization near 

Its meridian, but we are yet only 
at the cock-crowing and the morn- 
ln8 — Emerson

LOOK AHEAD! RENOVATE 
OLD HEAT SYSTEM NOW

In view of last winter's severe 
fuel shortage, home owners should 
plan modernization of heating 
equipment now in time for the 
next heating season. New, Improv
ed heating units, such as modem 
convector radiators, save h o m e  
owners considerable fuel expense 
due to their excellent control fea
tures. No hept wasted in long 
warming up and cooling off pe
riods, i s  i i  the case in older 
equipment.

Denmark sold the Virgin Is
lands to the U. S. in 1917.

S:0e Sweet Adelines Incorporated In 
Sam Houston School.

T U t S D A V

11:00 Friendship Cass of First 
Methodist Church covered dish lunch
eon in Friendship Hall with (¡roup 3 
and I as hostesses. Installation of
officers.

2:00 Hopkins Home Demonstration 
Club in home of Mrs. Vern Savaae.

2:90 El Proareaso Club will meet In 
City Club Rooms. WiU not bave 
luncheon.

1:30 Lefors Methodist Church WSCS
; church,
8:30 Rebekah Lodae meet atwlGOF 

Hall to ao by bus to Sdn Jacinto 
where Boraer chapter will put an de 
aree work for Panhandle meeting.

7:90 Theta Rho Girls Club In lOOF 
Hall. e

7:90 Business and Professional 
Women’s Club in City Club Room*. 

WEDNESDAY 
10:00 a.m. Bell Home Demonstration 

Club with Mrs. Emmett Osborne.
First Baptist Church WMU current 

events. Circle 3 with Mrs. C. E. 
-’owell. at City Service Gas Plant: 

ircle 6 with Mrs. I.ee Moore. »1« 
luncan: Circle 1 at church.
7:00 First Presbyterian Church 

Men's Brotherhood dinner in church 
basement.

8:00 Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mat
thews Episcopal Church at home of 
Miss Ruth Huff. 1116 Christine. 

THURSDAY
9:30 a.m. Ruth Class of First Bap 

ti»t Church coffee at,home of Mrs. 
Don Cole, H mile out on Clarendon 
Hiahway. Anyone wlshina transporta
tion call Mrs. Meek—1189 or Mrs. Bal
lard—1724.

12:00 m. Past Matrons Gavel Club 
of Order of Eastern Star reaular cov 
ered dish luncheon at Masonic Tem
ple. Vlsltlna past matrons invited c  
be present.

8:00 ESA aarden party- and Instal 
lation of officers In home of Mrs. Tom 
Lindsey. Mrs. A1 Doucette and Mrs. 
Lindsey co-hostesses.

8UNDAY
10:00 All day meeting of Com

munity Singers in Fifth Sunday Slna- 
I nr Convention at Sportatorlum.

of each strand. To polish off the 
recommended 200 strokes in a 
hurry, try brushing in rhythm to 
a lively swing record. Regular 
shampoong — with two sudsings 
and rinsing till the strands squeak 
—is a help, not a hindrance, in 
reconditioning dry hair, split ends.

How often should hair be wash
ed? Authorities vary but once 
every week or two is a  safe bet.

A couple of paych 
University of California hsve made 
a study of psychosomatic troubles 
and chronic illnesses. They claim 
that, among patients with chronic 
diseases in general, there are an 
unusual number of “ social climb-, 
era and strainers—that is, persons 
who want to Improve their social 
status." i

There It Is, ladies. Keeping up 
with the Joneses is bad medi
cine.

If you want to be happy and 
healthy stop struggling to get in 
with the right people,

Enjoy what you have, and the 
friends you make, without any 
special effort. Don’t always strain 
for a position on the social ladder 
a few rungs above you.

NOT SO SIMPLE 
Sounds simple, doesn’t It? But 

it isn't an easy thing for worn 
en to do.

Women seem to slip into the 
habit of competing with their 
women friends in such i matters 
as houses, furniture, lsbor saving 
devices, clothes and entertaining 
They seem to feel inside that 
there are certain “ right people”  
they must keep up with 

And it takes so much strength 
of character for a woman to live 
and govern her wants by her own 
needs, rather than by what other 
women do and have.

Yet the ’ ’easy" way of com
petition is the hard way hi the 
end, because the woman who has 
to keep up with the Joneses 
becomes a climber. And a climber 
can never relax and enjoy her
self.

TRY A VARIETY 
Vary the beverages served with 

the meals occasionally to stimulate 
the fam ily’s Interest. Homer*\de 
sodas served In tall glasses with 
paper drinking straws are always 
popular with youhg and old alike, 
and they are easy to prepare 
Sipped through crisp paper drink
ing straws they offer a welcome 
touch of variety to everyday 
meals.

Mrs. Morrison Is 
Hostess to Club

Member« of El Progrssao Study 
Club were recent guests at the 
ranch home of Mr«. Grundy Mor
rison about twenty-five mile«

)rth of Pam pa.
A delicious tried chicken lunch
Mi was enjoyed at the noor 

hour and the remainder of the 
afternoon waa spent In caring for 
some routine matters of business 
and deUghtful conversation.

The closing meeting of the year 
will b « held - in  the City Club 
Rooms, Tuesdky, May 28, St 2:30 
o'clock. Mrs. D. V. Burton will 
be hostess and all members are 
asked to bring a book to be placed 
in the City Library.

Oklahoma Brings 
52 New Wells In

TULSA, Okla. - (« -O k la h o m a ’«  
oil scoreboard last week was 62 oil 
wells brought in, 49 dry holes, and 
one new gas producer.

H ie  initial oil production was (,- 
074 barrels daily, the initial gas 
production 32,000,000 cubic feet 
daily.

Total footage drilled waa 344,912. 
The Tulsa Dally World reports 

that 82 new wells were begun last 
week. That figure includes nine in 
both Carter and Creek Counties 
and six in both Hughes and Okla
homa Counties.

BOW TO SLUM  
Not how long, 

ra sleep is the beat «ray to - 
term me the ideal deep quota. 1 
er hours of sleep on good qu 
bedding is more beneficial thr.i 
longer time spent un won 
uncomfortable aleeping equipn 
which doesn't give proper «Uf. 
to the body.

CIVILIZATION 
When Ullage begin«, other - 

follow. The farmer«, therefore, 
the founders of civilisation.

-Daniel Web-

Light travels 
186,824 miles p<

at the q
r second.

Zippers join together the three sections of the mattress shown 
above. By simply separating the sections, the housewife is able to 
tufn or to air the bulky mattress with a minimum of effort.

I  don’t think anyone e v e r  
reaches a dead end. If he’s ment
ally capable, he has possibilities. 
One thing I do know: You can't 
expect to reform a man by beat
ing him up.
—Warden Edwin B. Swope of 

Alcatraz.

who feel

caused by functional ‘middla-ngn'l
Do you Buffer from hot flashes, weak, 
nervous. Irritable clammy feelings— 
due to the functional ‘mlddle-aga’

symptoms I It also has what Doctors 
call a stomachic tonic effect!

W DlA L  PINKHAM’S
VICE TASK >

PntKt Fin Fili, f fM lH  «Iti

• « b d i n l w y f ' i FSTORACE
Now Is the 

Urne to «toro 

your ture. 
We have the 

best service 

qyallable

DELUXE
DRY CLEANERS

316 W. Kingsmtll Phone «18

FIWLE-DE-DEE TO 
0U> IDEAS ABOUT
puttin g  u p  fr u it

nine and freedng syrups you pnpa • 
and you’ll get the finest fruit y 
ever put up. Finer for flavor, eol 
texture—better in «eery respect.

FREE took GtmDrtrfi
Thousands upon thousands <t 

women have tiled and proved •  
amazingly better way — fully • 
plained in the 1948 edition of the 1 
mous book, "Finer Canned and Ftoa ,■ 
Fruits.” Abo tn this Mg FRCR bot 
you’ll find page after page of recipe . 
Ups oc tuUahcs, pickle«, preserves.

Here too Is advioe «a  how mu 
fruit to buy for canning and ftasMi 
large and small quantities. It’s 
handbook of valuable inform«tic 
for beginners and experts alike.

SiolPostCvrt Today! Addren
HELEN HOLMES 
Dept. 3B, P. a  Be 

,4(11, P ls s s  S ts- 
tion, St. Louis 1, Me 

[Just give your nsa*

.s. »

WE KNOW 
WHAT HAKES 
THEM TICKa

We’re not doctors—but wo DO 
understand the anatomy at 
watches. We take them apart 
and put them together again. 
In perfect working order. If 
your watch la ailing, bring It to 
McGarlcy’s specialists In time!

FREE ESTIMATES. GUARANTEED WORK

McCarley s Jewelry
106 N. Cuylar Phon * 720

BOLES
II business y l

SALE
Yes, we're forced to close out now 
and we have marked every item to 
rock bottom to SELL IMMEDIATE- 

. LY. Former cost has been forgot
ten. You save money on every ar
ticle in the store.

In addition to our racks of reduced items, 
we have two groups of articles priced to 
clear NOW. We have always liked to do. 
business in Pampa and this is our reward to 
YOU for your kind patronage to us during 
our stay. COME— SEE— BUY!

Mack Lewter
Owner A  Operator

H AN D 

MADE • • * AUo
• h n a d  t o o l e d  B a g s ,

BOOTS Billfolds, Luggage,

FOR Saddles, Halters, 

EVERY Chaps and Belts.

MEMBER * Sho* R«P»ir 
OF YOUR Fir,t Qu*lity
FAMILY

HACK') SHOE SHOP
t f l  8 Cuyler Pampa

T A B L E  NO. 1
Items too numerous to men
tion.- Every one a wonderful 
value. COME AND GET 'EM!

VALUES TO $10 1
YOUR CHOICE. . . . .

TABLE NO. 2
Close-out of odds and ends, 
short lots. Plenty of GREAT 
VALUES to choose from.

CLOSE-OUl

Remember! We Must Close Our Doors May 3 Is!! Everything Goes!
215

N  C u yler

Phone

1024

i *■

.  »

i
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Conferences With Russians 
Haven't Gained Anything

Com m on Ground
By H. C.

By JOHN FISHER free world. A recent visitor t o ¡

Roll Unions Nice Example o f 
Wickedness o f Collective 
Bargaining

The power the three rail unions
After the “ false armistice" with,Hu»-’ *» gave me this latest Stalin |had over all the people In then

newspaper •« veli as all AP nrwi J. usala, ralnbow-chaslng Ameri- anecodote told by torciglieli
dlspatches. Bntered a« s«cond clas» reali»«, that wr mav ho ve Mosco w
mattar at thè post office »t_ Pampa I c»n? I * " 1“  _lnalu .

Act of March 3.Te:.as, under

,878' SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bv CARRIER in Pampa 2Sc per week
— . - - - '  ' - S3.00 pel

tha. I»Ì0 '
_ ___  i copy fi

c$»ot*7 No mall* accepted in localities

banked too much on finding a A* *»>• a state banquet
magic formula for a quick peace. Stalin beckoned to an official and

(iV_„wi i .  »„  informed him that hia pipe had
By C A R R IE R  In Pampa 25e per week Washington la .receptive to / »V  »ny.terlniialv disappeared!^ The
Paid In advance (at office) S3.oa per gestions from Moscow to relieve , .. ¡/ L , V
s months. I«.oo per air months, » i f f «  t(nsion But we liaup been nego- subordinate left and returned be- 

Price per single copy ^

■ , - H . . .  *  ¿ W ' . «5d«|* 6  
_  -1

Oxo Lowde, For Con»*»

Honest

FEMttCH

UPRlCMT

CAPARLE

months 
per year

pwred by carrier delivery,
"I apeak th« password primeval 

—1 fire  the elan of democracy; 
Sly God! I will accept nothing 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the seme terms.

-W a lt Whitman.

{ tension. But we h a y  
tiating since Teheran. At these 
parleys either we have sacri
ficed principiea or have thrown 
friendly nations like Poland and 
China to the bear.

The unsatisfactory results Indi
cate that some better method of

fore the meal had ended. As he 
entered the hall Stalin summon
ed him and announced, “ Never 
mind searching further. I  found 
the pipe under my chair where 
I  must have dropped it.”

“ But, air,”  replied the official,
, ______| " I ’ve already arrested a dozen

rvey had five .hot and
I I T 'a 7 . u>.th »hJthe other seven have confessedthat an endurance test with the1

Everthing Used
But the Moo! J S ^ ’V S S T ’i i r  p”— « <“  «•> * *i
J S e S i  SS  » “ » “ «““ “  “*> ■ ! - ■  '
of our pork chops and T-bonet. en" * g tegt would demoo*trate the 
However, we shouldn t aim ourlcaDftcitieg of the free world in 
resentment at the people who run . . those of the Soviet j Poc ê<̂
the complicated m w h^e mat turn. « * ■ £ our system restore. W e l r t  f f i T E R N  STRENGTH

*t’n ie ' world’s "largest food manr- jj™ S ™ !  There. >■ . nothln*  »pocryphal

yam Is apocry
phal. But for a spurious story of 
this nature to be spread is an 
i«dex to the type of events ex

in this land of terror.

faeturers are the meat packers of L ^ w iU ^ a k T  fright Pwhenever about iorced labor camps whlch 
America. And the American Meat ‘¿ * , r Tow ls  |th<‘ Sovl<>t government refuses to
Institute recently issued some in- the Russian D ar g allow foreign correspondents to
teresting figures on what happen- MORAL AND | inspect. It is no joke that the
ed to tbe average dollar received M ATERIAL MIGHT NKVD  has a right to arrest any-
by the packing industry in 1947. Moreover our success wm serve ,on(. without specific charges and 

Nearly eighty cents of it, first as a magnet to draw away Mos- hold him incommunicado for as 
of all, went to farmers and live- cow’s unwilling satellites. Should jiong as it desires. The house- 
stock producers. This means that the balance of power shift to keeper of the U. S. Military At- 
the money was pumped into every,the West, the strengthened democ- taches office in Moscow drepped 
comer o f the country and was a racies even might be winning to from sight. A few days later her 
big factor in promoting agricul- help Russia, provided she should father and sister also Vanished 
tural prosperity. Payrolls took 9.4 show signs of deserving this con- ¡„to the silences.

«¡deration. | Even were all economic fac-
If we are not diverted from tors, equal, a hermit system

cents. Supplies, transportation and 
miscellaneous charges accounted 
for 8.3 cents. The government, thru 
taxes, got its palm crossed with 
silver to the tune of 1.4 cents 
After paying all expenses, the 
meat packers had a net profit 
averging 1-8 cents out of each

our course, the United States and 
its energized Allies have the po
tential moral and material might 
to so dominate the world that 
Reds everywhere will lose hope

____— and Communism will wither away
dollar of sales- a profit so amalUfjke history’s other lost causes, 
as to not affect appreciably thej Despite more than a score of 
price of meat to the public. That trade pacts written in Eastern Latest Moscow figures record that
1947 profit, incidentally, was close Europe since last year, the signa- the USSR produces 19 million
to a cent less per dollar of sales tory powers have not reaped the tons a year. But last month Bri

tain, a much smaller country,

tors equal, a hermit system 
cannot in the long run compete 
with a system in which the in
quiring mind is encouraged and 
civil liberties are guaranteed.

But economic factors are not 
equal. Steel is the Industrial back
bone of both peace and war.

than in 1946. j economic advantages which their
Meat is a staple in the Ameri- Rcd governments had promised, 

can diet, even as it is the source] Russia is supplying her-weaker
reached an annual output of more 
than 15 million tons. The United».an uili, cvvis **■-> iv hub si a i.i supplying ner>wraner i man id minion ions, m e unucu

of the farmer’s largest cash in- sisters with cotton, coke, iron and States steel ingot capacity is 
come. And the remarkable effi-1 stot»l. But for the most part their
ciency with which the packers operG economies are non-complementa- 
atc Is largely responsible for that. ry fijone has much to spare in 
Nothing is wasted—hides, horns, i trading with neighbors. All lack 
hooves, bones and hair and every-( pOWer plants, rolling stock, elec
t in g  else is put to some use in trical appliances and machinery, 
the manufacture of by-products, j DEMOCRATIC IDEAS 
running an amazing gamut from STILL LIVE 
fertiiizer to insulin! Thus meet „  thp int(.gratrd Communist 
can be offered to us at the lowest b,oc cannot *  atandard of
possible price.

more than 94 million tons.
Every day the muscles of the 

free world bulge l a r g e r  and 
larger. We no longer need to 
stall for time in conferences. Ac
tions are speaking louder than 
futile hemming and hawing.

T U / U Ä -fo/üffixL ̂

Controlling People
In an article which was pub-l],ave. I<‘as aPPcal to 

lished nearly three years Czechoslovakia and

living to the lcvej of Sweden, 
Denmark, France and the Bene
lux countries, Communism will 

P o l a n d ,  
Hungary

David E. Lilienthal, then chairman *hould be remembered that 
of the Tennessee Valley Authori-1 Central and Southeastern Europe- 
ty, said: “ Those who control en- i,n Moles, which won independ

ence after

ago.

Gracie Reports

ergy, control people." ;cnee aucr World War I, have
That is a concise and accurate democratic ideals. They never

statement of a fundamental trut'f Voluntarily accepted Nazi totali- 
And the TV A is a living example! arianism. Though chained to Hit- 
of It in practice. TV A has a power ler's chariot, their peoples were 
monopoly in its region—a monopoly ¡not the enemies of the United
whtch it gained under the camou ¡States. Communism must do a 
flage of flood control, reclamation lot better than now if it is to win 
recreation, and other such serv I the loyalty of peoples in harmony 
ieee. Therefore, TVA, which is an with western civilization, 
economic principality not subject1 The Russian m a s s,e s never 
to regulation by any public body,(tasted the fruits of western civili- 
can completely control and direct nation except in contacts during 
the industrial, agricultural andj the war. They live in a new age. 
social development of the South-(Thirty years after the English 
east. Whether It does a poor Jo!) Puritan Revolution the reaction- 
or a good one is beside the point.!ary Stuarts were back. Thirty
The point Is that when we estab
lish this kind of a super-govern 
ment, and it is being done in 
all parts of the country under the 
present Federal program of gov
ernment_ownership of electric
power, we surrender basic rights 
and liberties on which this coun- j CONTINUES 
try was founded. 4-  This new creation stimulates
.Now  TVA wants to start con-1 local pride. But it encourages 

struction of a $54,000,000 steam ignorance whtch Itself Is a hand!,

years after the French Révolu 
tion the brother of Louis XVI sat 
on the throne. Thirty years after 
the Russian Revolution nothing 
remains of Czarist institutions but 
the servile Orthodox church. 
FOOLING PEOPLE?

of whole states. Power regulatory 
authorities, whose duty is the 
protection of the public interest, 
see to that. Only the government

cap to progress. The Russians 
arc so badly fooled by their lead
ers about the West that they 
have no comprehension how pow
erful the outside world is grow-

plant—a proposal which has been 
blocked for the time being by 
Congress. That proposal had the 
merit of destroying the last ves
tiges ot  TVA's flood' control prop
aganda — such a steam plant pro
duces electricity for commercial 
purposes only. Thus, TVA clearly 
intends to cement its position as 
the economic dictator of the region 
if it can, and carry state socialism 
another step toward the logical 
conclusion—government monopoly.

No' private utility can gain t h i s __
kind of control over the dcsttniesjwent, inhuman exploitation and

ing.
For example: The Moscow New 

Times, in casting slurs on our 
progress, states, "Anglo - Ameri
can imperialism today breathes 
corruption and decay as never 
before, What has it to offer the 
people except fresh destructive 
crises and wholesale— unemploy-

By GRACIE ALLEN
Well, I  see that President Tru

man thinks it would be a good 
idea to have the American em
bassy in every country built in 
the shape of the White House, 
so that American citizens in other 
lands would feel more at home.

It's a nice thought, but it might 
do even more good if those spare 
White Houses were built right 
here in this country. Then ther« 
would be enough to go around 
for Governor Dewey, Mr. Stassen, 
General MacArthur, Senator Taft 
and all the other people who want 
to live in one, and everyone 
would be happy.

Come to think of it, a lot of 
people certainly are running for 
the presidency. Goodness, if the 
various Indian tribes keep o n 
making all the presidential can- 
lidatrs honorary chiefs and braves, 
the country is going to be tech
nically Sack in the hands of the 
Indians whether they want it or 
not.

inlironcerted effort to demand a non
competitive wage should be a nice 
example of the wickedness of the 
theory of labor union collective 
¡bargaining. It Is a splendid ex- 
|ample of how “ail power' cor
rupts; absolute power absolutely 
corrupts,’* as Lord Acton said.

The people of the United States 
¡by way of their government have 
Ikiven labor unions power without 
.responsibility. They have given 
labor unions the right to do things 
ithat they know are wicked and 
¡harmful and uneconomic for busi
nessmen to do. They have at
tempted to) set up two standards 
¡of rightness; they have said, in 
effect, that there are two gods 
ithat people need obey.

These three rail unions could 
lhave brought the whole nation 
■to their knees. They could have 
starved people into submission and 
it hey were perfectly willing to do 
this. They were not willing to »c- 
cept the wages recommended by 
even a political board. And when 
the government took the railroad! 
over they were not willing to con
tinue their work The only thing 
that scared the railroad labor 
leaders into submission was the 
warning of the use of more force.
They knew that the Federal gov
ernment under the law that gives 
the government the right to ls- 
su an injunction could have taken 
every dollar of the funds the rail 
un om had. And this was the 
real thing that caused them to 
reconsider. Just putting a few of 
the leaders in Jail .would not 
have stopped the strike. These la
bor leaders could have received 
their large salaries and been mar
tyrs, but when they knew that th e .
government had the right to take (WASHINGTON — Most questions 
’their money from them they de-! this week deal with tile future 
icided they had better not strike.
Principle Just The Same 

But the principle of collective 
bargaining, whether It be a small 
llocal union or a nation wide union.
Its exactly the same. It is just as 
wicked and just as immoral and 
9ust as uneconomic for a small 
group of plumbers or printers or 
carpenters or any other trade to 
•organize to establish a local mon
opoly to get an artificial wage and 
to. prevent certain people from 
having the right to help establish 

! values as It Is for a nation wide 
union to demand an artificial 

! wage.
Th« only difference Is the 

amount of harm that the smaller 
group is able to do. But the im
morality, the wickedness of any 
combination of men to deprive 
any other Individual of his God- 
given rights to life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness, is in the 
small group Just as it is In the

¡large group. It is because people 
hive not seen the wickedness, the 
harm in small labor union groups 
that they have consented to per
mit them to have monopolies. Now 
we begin to see the end results 
when thby are enlarged. It is an 
expensive way to learn our errors.

But there should be Just as much 
opposition to these small groups, 
which are bound t o . grow into 
large, powerful organizations, as 
there is to nation wide unions. Of 
course those people who haven’t 
studied Ihe question of how 
wealth it produced and distrib
uted play on. words They argue 
that collective bargaining is al
right. They use it interchangeable

ib i,  Ttf/Utf,

O ’ TEXAS
McLean

M cLEAN — (Special)— Seven
teen students of McLean High 
School have received copies of 
America Bings, 1HB anthology of 
Texas high school poetry.

Each of the following student* 
had poems published in the book: 
Stella McCellan, Mary Knutson, 
Hermie Hunt, Maudle Trout, Jim
mie Williams. Conald Cunning
ham, Grace Wilson, Charlette Ped- 
en, La Wanda Shadld, Chariele 
Roach, La Vettd Joe Gunn and 
Maurine Harlan.

Ted Longlno, son of the Rev. 
and Mrs. H. A. Longlno of Mc
Lean, has been elected president 
of the Wesley Foundation at the 
University of Texas at Austin.

Longlno, a student in the uni
versity, is a Senior in the School 
of Engineering.

• SO T H E Y  S A Y

Once weekly this veteran Wash-ithat sum in the so-called peaceful

Some time in the future it may! 
be possible for rocket aircraft to 
fly from New York to Europe in 
an hour. .
—Lt.-Gen. James H. Doolittle, 

U. S. Army, Ret.
M Ó P S Y  b y  G fa d y s T p iirk e r

bloody adventures and the catas 
trophes of war?”

The doom of capitalism fits in 
with Marxist doctrine and iticlina-

can creat monopolies. And those!tion. Therefore Communist pro
monopolies, in turn, ran dictate paganda insists that disaster ’ in 
to you and everyone else and gulfs us. No wonder that those 
there’»  nothing you can do about stupid enough to swallow this

bunk misjudge America.
Feaf also corrodes the Com

munist system and thereby places 
it at a disadvantage with the

it.
R s m e m b e r  Mr. Lilienthal’3 

phratse : “ Those who control en- 
irify, control people.’ ’

'THE BOSS' EXPOSED........................... byU ptonC lose
WASHINGTON Roosevelt ’s

friends have proved his worst 
eneniea, so far as his reputation 
is concerned. With loving kindness 
they have painted such a picture 
of ths principal spokesman of the 
New Deal as no reputation could 
llife down.

There was Hull’s recurring pie 
ture of Roosevelt in the midst 
of a clique of conniving, con
scienceless political smoothies 
Thers was Hull’s story of how 
the administration, including the 
secretary of state himself, put this 
nation in an unneutral position in 
Europe’s growing conflict In the 
very fitst year of Roosevelt's ad' 
ministration.

Elliott Roosevelt told fondly of 
his father's excessive drinking 
bouts and how the Preaident fa
vored the Red Greek underground 
against Britain, and how, to court 
favor with StaUn, R o o s e v e l t  
verbaSy tweeked Churchill's nose.

Cactus Jack Garner told how 
he objected to Roosevelt’s labor 
policlas and coddling of subver
sives, which led toward violence 
“ if  «lot destruction.”

Formsr Secretary of War Stlm 
•on and half a dozen others have 
added their tender touches, often 
devastating to the Roosevelt myth.

But ftobody has painted such 
kindly condemnation of “ the Boss" 
as Jias Farley in his r e c e n t  
series. Quoting the President’s 
own s ards , Farley shows t h e  
administration to have been s  
C o n t i n u o u s  political c o n

spiracy against traditional Amer
icanism. <

Many American business men 
will recall that in the spring and 
summer of 1937 business rallied, 
despite four years of New Deal 
bludgeoning, and was by way of 
pulling itaelf out of the Depres
sion.

Roosevelt killed the boomlet In 
the late summer when he de
clared with alarm that prices were 
too high. Coming from him, that 
was a warning to business not 
to risk any more investments or 
long-range purchasing.

Whoever put those _ words into 
Roosevelt's mouth—and it is well

ington correspondent devotes hia 
column to questions of general in
terest asked by readers. Questions 
may be sent directly to R a y  
Tucker, 6308 Hillcrest P l a c e ,  
Chevy Chace, Maryland.

By R A Y  TUCKER

business and economic o u t l o o k ,  
price and wage trends, possible 
commodity shortages — in short, 
with the bread-and-butter problems 
of every day as they may be af
fected by domestic and foreign 
happenings.

A. 8. of ^Oakland, Cal., for in
stance, wonders why Wall .Street 
haa shown such a buoyant mood 
in the face of war talk, heavy 
expenditures for rearmament a(ic 
the Marshall Plan and the threat 
of strikes.

Answer: I  don’t profess to be

years since V-J Day. The increase 
amounts to only a small percentage 
of our annual production o4 goods 
and services.

Most Important of all, only a 
comparatively small portion of the 
money will be spent in the next 
few years. And it is the dollars 
which the Treasury pours into 
the money stream in the form of 
wages and purchase of materials 
that counts, not the initial ap
propriations or authorizations

The Marshall Plan’s $5,300,000,- 
000 does not call for a larger total 
of exports than we have been ship
ping abroad since the end of World 
War II. It is true that they will 
tend to keep certain commodities 
in tight supply, but they will be 
>io more scarce than they have 
been in the last few years.

RULES — On the basis of these 
and similar queries, I  asked one

f h o r i S r l L m  ^ ‘ have* tost the!** the natton'a ^  *con-
spirit*of ¿ssTmtom Ä s t  - m a t e d "  £
th„m „ „ tv  * («ni mnnthi upyv Th f «uh»®» his advice on how every

body — government, management,
them only a few months ago. The 
likelihood of a serious business de
pression in 1948 has been dis
counted in recent days by E. G. 
Nourse, chairman of the Presi
dent’s Council of Economic Ad
visers. Emil Schram. head of the 
New York Stock Exchange and 
the current letter or the National 
City Bank of New York City.

The basic reason for their good 
tidings is that, barring an actual 
outbreak of hostilities or another 
round of strikes in major Indus
tries — steel, coal, automobile etc. 
— prices should not show any 
sharp rise within the next year. 
They may be whistling in a grave
yard, but if they are, they are 
putting on a good act. It is doubt
ful, however, if they would Jeop
ardize their reputations by going 
so far out on an economic limb.

INCREASE — “ The 35,300,000,000 
for the first instalment on J£- R. P. 
and the proposed outlay of $15,-

wlth collective bargaining groups 1 000,000,000 for national defense
:h«t do not try to set the price 
for anybody else but themselves. 
But the purpose and objective of 
every labor union group down 
hrough the ages has always been 

to create an unearned monopoly 
to get a fictitious wage; to have 
special privileges that other peo
ple cannot have, and the prin
ciple when It is enlarged leads to 
complete loss of liberty. It even
tually leads to

nay be necessary,”  concedes W. D. 
of Columbus, O., “ but I do not 
see how we can afford that huge 
sum without wrecking ourselves.”  

Answer: Many people share W. 
D.’a concern, but the men who 
ought to know Insist that we can 
survive these expenditures for a 
while at least. They do not think 
the Army-Navy-Air bill will crush 
ua for the reason that we have

labor, consumers — could cooper' 
ate to prevent inflation, depres
sion and hardship. He gave four 
simple rules:

(1) The government should pare 
all ordinary expenditures, and ,  
above all, avoid going into the 
red. He praised in particular Sen
ator Taft’s demand for a $200,- 
000,000 cut in the War Depart
ment's non-military appropriations 
(rivers, harbors etc) as an ex
ample of necessary economy, add
ing that these improvements should 
be deferred until the present cri
sis ends.

(2) Management should follow 
the example of several firmi 
U. 8. Steel, General Electric, 
Westinghouse — In reducing re
tail cojta on essential goods.
■ (3) The public should buy care
fully, although not sparingly. He 
says that it is a good time to 
pay off debts and lay aside some 
money, if possible.

(4) Labor should keep new wage 
demands to a minimum,' and, 
most miportant of all, should 
not stop work during negotiations, 
for greater production is still the 
strongest safeguard against higher 
prices and other inflationary dan
gers.

8URPLUS — “ You Dave referred 
to the 194$ tax reduction as a 
‘political gesture,’ ”  writes M. A.tually lends to the loss of a Z "  P°11Uc«  $ealure,’ writes M. A.

limited government It means that b n *P* di g h»Q;thlrda ^ .pf Albuquerque, Okla., “ and I  now
we eventually will get some form 1 which tie the employer's hands so* |,ee many suggestions that ft may 
of a dictatorial government— a that he could oppose this kind of lbe ■w*£ , irom V* , " ext
dictatorship of the proletariat or exploitation hv one group of labor I ear u  the Republican* control Con- 
of some individual. It means • „ .. . '
throwing prices out of balance It ol another, ther# wouldn t be

» The world is hi a state of ten
sion that will last for years. For 
the period ahead we must be 
sure that we are buying the most 
useful weapon. We must be sure 
we don't fall Into the fatal apathy 
of thinking in terma of the recent 
war.
—Secretary of Defense Forrestal.

I  think any attempt to ' Imple
ment both selective service and 
UMT simultaneously is ridiculous.

The Army is not in position to 
handle the systems and defense 
aa well.
—Rep. W. a. Andrews (R ) of New 
New standards of Americanism 
are being laid down and new 
forms of punishment devised for 
their enforcement.

—Clifford J. Durr, retiring FOC 
Commissioner, rapping govern

ment loyalty program.
For the first time in our his

tory, we see that we are faced 
with the daitfer of insecurity. We- 
must not run away from the com
pelling fact that we shall get se
curity only if we stand up and 
equip ourselves in a moral and a 
practical sense to achieve it.
—MaJ.-Gen. William J. Donovan, 

former head of the OSS.

cress and the White House. What 
does Washington think about it?”

Answer: Speaker Martin has 
discounted reports that the cur
rent easing of Uncle Sam’s toll 
is a one-year proposition. The best 
estimates of government Income 
and outgo Indicate that there will 
be no need for Indian giving 
with respect to the reduction, bar
ring »mother war.

The government should have a 
fttrplua of approximately ten bil
lion dollars at the end of this 
fiscal year on June 30. About 
five billions will be needed to 
finance the 1948 tax cuj, a fid about 
three billions more for additional 
rearmament. That should leave a 
margin of almost wto billions, and, 
if business continues at present 
levels through 1949, revenues for 
that calendar year should take 
care of all expenditures now fore
seen.

PENSION — Many r id e r s  ask 
about the chance of a pension for 
all World War I  alumni.

Answer: Not now, but eventu
ally. It  usually requires thirty 
years after the end of a war 
before non-service connected pen
sions are provided by Congress. 
Had it not been for the costs of 
World War II  and continuing post» 
war demands on the treasury, pay
ments of 350 or so a month tor 
World War I  men over sixty or 
sixty-five would have been forth
coming years ago.

INCREASE — W. A. S. of Hous
ton, Tex., asks what “ Congress is 
doing toward giving Civil Serv
ice employees a reasonable wage 
increase.”  *

Answer: It is understood that' 
a measure carrying a pay boost of 
approximately 3500—maybe slight
ly more, maybe less — will be 
passed before adjournment. '

m. tor w«*k day pul 
n. day. Mainly About

until noon. Deadline for I 
—Classifed ada. noon 
iy About l ’ainoa. 4 u 

Cl a s s if ie d  
(M inimum ad three

1 Day —33o per line.
2 day«—20c per line* pel
3 Days—15c per llna per
4 Days—13c per line per 4
6 Days—12c per line per ___
4 Day«—11c per Una per day.
7 D »y «^ o r  loader)—ISO per has

Monthly Kate—*l.M  per line per
_____ month (no copy chany.)
1— Funeral D irectors

DuenkeT-Carmic
2 — Special N ofîcë~

Memorial Day Is Near - - - 
■  ¿ i '  r-U* M* r|[ lo w  ara*»* 

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
Ml E. Harvester Mi. 1)52. Box
3— Personal

treatments. For arthrltua. 
neuralgia, rout, rheuma, 

Ineys,. Ihrer Kali stones, 
condltlmr oT noae, throat, A

Steam and Mineral Vapor 
Eliminate Poison»—Swedish M n t in  

Reducing treatments. Kor arthrltua,
neuritua. neural- *“ ----‘ ‘
tlam. kidneys,.
catarrhal conditl_______
hay fever conatlpatlon.
For special price» on ____ _ „ „ „
massage» Phone »7. 706 W. Poster.

SKINNER'S BATH CLINIC
Panhandle Mutual Hall 'Asso- 
ciation. Call 956J. t 

D. L. ALLEN
4— Lost and Found

T i o o  R E W A R D -----------
For return of Bird dog. Sol!« white 
with Lemon ears. Has name plate. 
Cl rover .Seif*. Call 2020W or 1780.

5— Garages
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Sanrlee

phone 34«________ «1» W. Foste
WOODIE wants your old car. He*iOODIE wanta your old car. He'll 

ptif It in shape for summer driving.
308 \\, Klngamlil. Phone -4K‘

C. V. Nekton Service Station
«33 W. Foster__________  H u m  441

Schneider Hotel Garage 
Cities Service Gas & Oils

Complete motor serrice. Wash and
■lubrication.
18 YOUR car going good? Let us

give It an overhaul Job. We handle 
parts for your car.

Mac's West Foster St. Garage 
Phone 1459

You'll be assured of factory * 
trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pt|rsley *
We feature 24-hour wrecker 

service. Coll 113, ^
ong's Service Sta. & GarageI
Cargray Gasoline—Popular Gila.

»23 South Cuyier —_________________ Phone 17»
¡T). CRABfi; JR.

'  v , Super Service
That Good Gulf No-Nox Oaa

h i . m r * ' ;  - « a r r a o w

killian  Bros, Garage
11» N. Ward. Ward . 1 Phono I I I »

STO N NERrS~SARA5E  
703 W. Foster Phone 337 
A ll Types Auto Repairing.

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143
QUICKIES
r

By Km  KeymMs
MONTWLY «SUS

,‘What makes me disgusted — 
here’s unerr I  turned over the 
buatneaa to my brother-in-law 
and he started using Nears Want
Ads!”

means unemployment. It mean« , —- — ------ - ---- j— - -
less production. It mean« a lower an<* then If }he people of the 
standard of living And above aH, ! United State« dCCTt have foresight 

lit means the Toss of our character eno“A b to Pro*ect 
land our liberty.
ij The people should demand of 
.Congress that they repeal all dls- 
(criminatory law« giving labor 
¡unions the right to combine to 
[exploit. The people should de
mand that the Clayton Amend- . 
ment to the Sherman Anti-Trust bor monopolle« have become large

much left of tabor unions tyranny

themselves 
against these gangsters, t h e y  
would deserve to become serfs.

By repealing the Norri«-La- 
Guardla act and the Wagner act 
businessmen of foresight could 
then protect themselves against 
these labor monopolies These la-

law which makes labor unions Im
mune from the Sherman Anti- 
Trust law should be repealed. The 
people should demand that the 
government repeal #the Norrls- 
LaCuardla act and free the em
ployer's hands so that he can pro
tect hia workers and his custom
ers by selecting men who 'believe

and oppressive solely because of 
discriminatory government laws

Unno cent SJmpoátox
By Renee Shann COPYRIGHT BY RENEE SHANN; 

DISTRIBUTED BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

X X IX
pA T IE N C E  awoke late and flung 

back th* bedclothes. To her 
horror it was Mlf-past nine.

like the Clayton Amendment, the 1 Swiftly she batliM and dressed 
Wagner act and the Norris-La- Bnd went Into Charlotte’s room to 
Guardia act which allowed the la- fin(J ,t ^  imagine Charlotte 
bor groups to do things that _ . *  L . ^
would be criminal for other men UP an°  downstairs before her! She 

: to do. ij burned down to the restaurant to
Yes the threatened railroad flnd Charlotte. Dwight and Roger

earners.
Vice President Gamer reported

ly had compressed the suggestions 
into the now-historic sentence, 
Turn the cow out to grass for a 
while.

But, as Farley’s story shows, 
Roosevelt had no patience with 
such suggestions. They were the 
only suggestions that made sense;] 
but they were the ones which; 
Roosevelt, prejudiced by Marxism, 
would not tolerate.

“ I know who’s responsible for' 
the situation,”  Farley quoted the 
President as having said to his ( 
cabinet. “ Business, particularly the 
banking industry, haa ganged up,

in a free market in preference a‘ rik*  *houW cau“  P*<6>»« *° 
to the men who believe in a non- , ••• through the poverty and the 
free market or collective bargain- misery and the exploitation of one 
Ing. I f  we repeal the Norris-La- . «roup over another that is bound 
Guardia act and the Wagner law 1 «> *<>Uow collective bargaining.___

F U N N Y  BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

known who was w r i t i n g  his j on me. They are trying to use
speeches in those days—must have 
foreseen that he would b e a t  
business once more to its knees.

That is what happened.
One morning in October busi

ness had slumped so far that the 
President’s staff gave him gloomy 
reports. The business boomlet had 
busted.

Irritated, the President demand
ed to know why somebody did not 
o f f e r  constructive suggestions 
rather than adverse reports.

The newspapers and magazines 
were full of constructive sugges
tions; economists and business 
men were pleading for the Pres
ident to ease up on hia whip- 
busineas program so that Invest
ments could be made with con
fidence, so that plants could ex
pand and take off the W PA rolls 
the 13,000,000 American w a g *

this recession to force me to leî  
up on some of my program.”  

And his i program was " h a t e  
business.”  He simply could not 
stand to see business prosper be
cause he could not control pros
perous business.

Of Rooseyelt'a scheme to pack 
federal courts in order t(^ circum
vent government-by-law. Fancy 
quoted “ the Boss”  as saying:

“ We must hold up judicial ap
pointments in states where the 
delegation is not going along. We 
must make them promptly where 
they are with ua.

"Where there la a division, we 
must give poet* to those support
ing- u*.”

This was the Roosevelt Jim 
Farley knew, quite a different 
character than that implied by 
th* soothing fireside voice.

having coffee and rolls and ap- 
parently discussing whether Char
lotte should call her. Only Char
lotte. tt teemed, bad demurred. 
(Charlotte bad been saying that 
¡surely tt was better to let ber 
(sleep. I f  she’d , gone to bed to 
(late—

Charlotte looked at her now and 
'Patience wondered why ber eyes 
were so hostile.

“ Hello.”  Charlotte said. "Tired?"
“Not very."
Roger smiled at ber.
" I ’m in disgrace. Charlotte's 

been lecturing me for keeping you 
out so late last n ight"

“Oh, but Charlotte, 1 enjoyed 
tt!"

" I ’m sure you did."
“Where did you go?" asked 

Dwight
“Well, we had a drive around 

the Bois firs t" began Patience, 
and then stopped short not quite 
liking the way M  was laughing 
at her. “ What’s wrong with that?"

"Nothing." said Dwight “ In fact 
1 imagine tt was very pleasant."

“Have a croissante,”  said Roger, 
a slight frown creasing hte brows. 
“ And 1 suggest we don’t give 

| them any more detail» about our 
evening. They’re not telling us 

| anything about theirs."
“ You didn’t ask us." said Char

lotte shortly. “ 1 didn't Imagine 
you were interested."

“ 1 wasn’t  very."
“J •«», Charlotte," said Pa

tience. \
.  -.A i

S  - - * ‘

Charlotte rose to her feet 
“ I ’m off," she said. “ I ’ve an 

appointment at ten-thirty. And 
another at tw elve I ’m getting 
dresses for the film, Dwight Want 
to come with me to see them?" 

“Can I see you in them?"
"1 don’t see why n o t"
“ Sure, HU be right along." 
Roger too was on his feet 
"You stay and look after. Pa

tience," said Charlotte.
" I ’m going to. But where do 

we meet u p f ’
Charlotte ghrugged her shoul

ders.
“ I ’ve no suggestions."

0 .  .  .
W IGHT by now had already 

left them. He’d a couple ot 
telephone calls to make, be said. 
He'd meet Charlotte In the lounge 
later.

"Where are we lunching?" said 
Roger.

“ I don’t care."
Roger looked at her.
" I t  doesn’t suit you to be so bad- 

tempered."
“Oh, leave me stone!”
Roger sat down again and 

poured himself another cup of 
coffee. Patience watched Charlotte, 
her head held high, every inch of 
her body auggesting suppressed 
anger, disappearing from the res- 
taursnt Then she looked at Roger.

“ What’s wrong, do you think? 
With Charlotte. I mean?" »

“ I ’m still wondering."
“Maybe she’s had a row with 

Dwight." i
“ 1 wouldn’t say that was I t "  
Patience look at him. She said 

unhappily that she didn3 like i t  
That she felt horribly uncomlor- 
abie. After all. she was Char
lotte’s guest She swallowed down 
her coffee and got quickly tt> tier 
feet

Roger laid a detaining baud’ on 
her arm.

“ Where are you oil to?"
1

“ I ’d leave well enough alone. 1 
know our Charlotte. She’ll re*
cover."

" I ’d rather speak to her." 
e • *

CH E was gone, promising to meet 
J  him in the lounge e little later. 
She hurried upstairs to flnd Char
lotte flinging things into her drese-
ing case. «

“You’d better pack too. Pa
tience, before you go ou t"

“Yes, of course."
“ Lean* your suitcase all ready, 

and tt can be picked up kfter 
lunch. I suggest we meet here at 
two-thirty."

"You mean you and Dwight 
want to lunch alone?”  —  

Charlotte raised her bead from 
her case.

"Wouldn’t you and Roger like
to lunch alone?"

Patience felt her-color ri*»#gUl 
her cheeks. •

“Oh, Charlotte, don’t be silly," 
and then: "Would you mind if  are 
did?”

“ Good heavens, no."
“ Well, then—Charlotte, why are 

you so bad-tempered? What-have 
I done?“

Charlotte swung around on her. 
“ 1 didn’t expect you to come in 

at half-past four In the morning.
I he»rd you creeping along th* 
passage. I ’d been lying awake 
worrying myself to death about 
you.“  \ .

Patience stared at her.
“ Why, 1 was all right." •  
Charlotte’s eyes were even more 

hostile.
“ Were you?"
Patience drew g .quick breath. 

What was Charlotte _
“ What do you mean

actly?”
Charlotte laughed 
“ Roger’s a man ot the 
For a moment there i 

In the room. Charlotte 
suitcase and locked it 

“ Just bear that in 
all,“  the said, “ if you propose ta 
see much more of him." ,

She reached ft 
tt on. She picked, 
and gloves.

&  \
J  <
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Honk Breining, Lefors, Texo:

W aA . Imbrication Auto mrvtoe
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane— PH. 101

i « f

tor aU
Efficient a n i »

JW rN 'S  G ARAC jt» uorvn&tf ““ ss:
i ' ' CÀSCE Ra d ia t o r  s h S F "

516 W  Foeter Phone 54/ 
* 4-—'Transportation

t FREE ESTIMATES
haullV ._toly.wa^h materials.

""Careful
Curly

| | ____ nt.
cree, Local Transfer"

(«4711 «03 S. Gilt

vVe ore now ready tc
Jo your finished
Work in our laundry. Tw< 
days Service during summe. 
months.

Barnard Laundry
115 N. Hobart Phone 2002

« I
»« 4P 
that iex-

“ ¡ & d r
iS silence

id, that*»

i and put
•left

Bruce and Son, Transfer
laarabold furniture given «zcallent 
ear. in packln, and In transit. Ph 
SS4. MS B Curler.

IRONING? SEWING?
Let me do your ironing and plain 

newing in my home. 400 S. Cray. 
Just went of Craven Street, 

MITCHELL'S Laundry, ilu E. Fred 
aric. Help-Tour-Self wet wash 
rough dry. Pick-up, Pelt Pb 2893

Ideol Steam Laundry.
Carl and IBM Lawrence

Help-Self, Soft-water, driers. Pick
up Hell vex? wet w a f^ to U lh  drjf.

Phone 405

11- U ls  Help Wanted
______ J age 25 to 60 with car—?40

■alary with liberal commission. Ex-1 
c lien t worklnz condition Oppor- 

- tunity for advancement with well 
ctabllahed firm. Apply Room 111 
I>uncan Bldz. I

Drivers a n d  Dispatchers want- 
eed at Peg's Cob. J

vour
rough dry and 'wet wash. We nave 
help-your-self service.

KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY 
112 N. Hobart Phone 12ft

35— Cleaning-Pressing

W ANTED experienced botti«-.
In porson Dr. Pepper Bottlinz

V A N TÄ D  experienced cleaner. «.

S M o 4 nedr. t e - p S *

imole Help^ W onted
rnbared white mli-

Wanted: Ironing, Curtains
Phone 1386J______________ 41S Roberta
•¿•IP TOP (/leaner*. Pkione 8*9. V e  

clean, press, pick-up and deliver. 
J908 Alcock 8t.

£°lo. 37— Mattresses

Tex»«.

___ ___ I  _ _■ -
i" im d  woman for houmwork end 
W I t  ielderly couple. 1446 N. Rue-

PAMPA MATTRESS CO.
For Matura. Work of Quality 

817 W. Konter Phone 833
W HY TRADE ÖFF OR SELL

your old mattress, when we can 
make H into a new innerspring or 

it tcrenovate fur you.

11 Male ft Female 
Help Wonted

Youngs Mattress Factory
Ph. 1395-125-i 112 N. Hobart

38— Venetian Blinds
Wanted general e x p e r ien c ed  

laundry help. Also seamst 
res* reeded. Apply in person 
American Steam Laundry.

W ANTEDrANTED on. Udr one men ror 
outside sales work for full line or 
Maytag appliances. Must have car.

Wanted dinner cook. Apply in 
person at Vontine's White 
Way and Cafeteria.

11— female Help Wanted
W AN TE D . reliable lady to rare for 

1 children durlnr day. Phon. SlfTW. 
Reference» required

W a N+ED  experienced 
ladle, ready-to-wear 
lent

Get Venetian Blinds - - -
inntailed In your home or office 
now for cummer comfort.

943 S. Faulkner _________ Phone 1883
41—  Lawn Mowers - Saw Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop—
81S E. Field _________ '  Phon* 2434W
42—  Building Materials
GOOD used screen doors for

1*8 and 4-8 three foot doors. Inquire
Sle*w Barn.

FOR GENERAL repairing Ana build
ing. Work guaranteed. Owen C.
Wilson, 515 N, Jtuaaell.______~

JUST arrived truck load of new lum
ber N. L. Welt on. Phone 8002F3 
or St. Rt. t, Pampa.____________

manager for
„__  ____ -JWOPi excel-

oppor’t unity for aggressive 
woman between 25 and 40. 
jal and out-of-town stores, 

rite P. O. Box 1406. Wichita Falls.

___ unencumbered woman to
if with housework and care„for

tnsHfer

WAR SURPLUS 
MATERIAL

a u lef with houeework and car. for 
1 children. 1 block Wert of Klll-

n s t j u m m u L B

TRAIN

arney and 2
IS— Salesma

r  1 Ï T P  .
Inina. Car essentiaL See 

_iw, Schneider Hotel Mon- 
Tueeday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

W anted
HIOH SCHOOL boy will attend sum- 

mer school and would like to have 
‘  afternoons. Call 12W, _Work

T*m usines« Opportunity
FILLING  STATION excellent location, 

stock invoiced and equipment. Do. 
in f good business. Write Box H. S.

l ' 4 - W o K h ~ R^ p a ir  ---------

Hamrick, Ph 376W.
repair. SSO B. FaulknerJzSiS?'

3 © — E inernsneiol
MONEY TO LOAN—

Lumber, all dimen
sions. Doors and win 

prr1., ws‘i. dows. Stoves, Unit 
Heaters, Sheetrock, 
Masonite, Celotex.—  
Picnic tables, oilwell 
boilers, electrical sup
plies, etc.

See Pinkerton at the 
Mess Hall Building” 

T  150
Pampa Army Air Base

On article« of « lu e  - - -
Addington’»  Western Store. Ph. 1102

B. F. ADDINGTON
24— Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
MAlways A  Home for Sick Bhoes”
115 W. Foster, Pampa, Tex.
25— Industrial Service

and Griffin, building con- 
cabinet makers. 833 South 
Phoril 732J

PLOWING
your custom plowing after 
----  Krause plow. Callwith 

604 N.
Mode

Bumner.

I l l  En ■ ___________
Katora Water Wei

to Order - - -
for care, truck,, tractor, and tn- 

equlpmsnt. All type» eheet

•U PPLT  CO.
Phone 1228

Service .
A Supply. Ph. ISSd. 118 W. Tuke 

S L xck S M lfft  -  Machine "W ork " " *.
Bossman Machine 

pity. Phons 1438.
Shopt

18 Beauty Shop Is open 
In their new home at 

Drop In or phone 1576 
itments.
II¥ a b L$D with a short hair 

nt. Hiller 
t. gh. 1818

cut and permanent. Hlllcreet Beauty
4M Crmf “ I  H

•EE  MR: TATES for 
on permanenepeca.il

M i s
Alter 'only 818. 

-----  Calf ‘

our vacation 
i. *20 value 
*10 perman*

___ tor *7.8«. Call 848.___________ _
Y o u r  H AiR  will be easily cared for 

et your permanent at LaIf you rat your permanent at
Bonita Beauty Shop. Ph. »698.

n «Melons

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W
k r a  Hodge». Plat. 220 N. Houstong U g a l

27— Pointing-Paperhanging 
F. E. Dyer, Painting - Papering

Will Work All Hour*
WO N, Dwight

Norman,
Phone 2598

Pointing-Papering
714 N. Bumner_________ Phone 105917,.
Call t .  J. Swain, i625J for 

Painting and Paperhanging, 
iloo r Sanding - - - Finishing

H94M_ Leonard Ritten house
Sanding

SYS money Rent our Hlzh- 
d Floor Sander. We sell every- 

complete the Job.
Dm ERT WARD CO.

SANDING 
Chari«« Henson— Phon« 2049 
2 1 — P lu m b in g -H  e a t  I ng
W e'll eir-oondltlon your home, office.
Des Moore, Tinner, Ph 102

PLUMBING SU^f’LlES 
Have a limited supply of 
bathroom sets including tubs, 
lavatories and toilets to be 
■old in »et* of three pieces 
only

‘ L. H. SULLINS 
320 W. Kingsmill

22— OphoithsringRepair______
Slip Cover & Drapery She# - - 

MRS. VERNA STEPHENS
»«1 «■ Owyler Pampa Craft Shop 1’ 18»
furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J 
W, Brummett, 310 N. Davis.

ERtT W  pvt yotir “ old" furniture In 
M f  atyla. Upholstaring and repsir-

i^ r if ff i 'lS p H O L B T E R T  « «O P  
8 N. Baok, _________ Phone 191T3T

X  BLAND S SHOP 
Upholstery, Refinishing 

613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683

« 1

tabla clothe. Call 1428W. 
«U  N. Davie.

39— Hosiery
MOSIERY property hiended—A stitch 

in time saves nine. Mrs. Ted Duck- 
worth, 640 N. Nelson.

V/j YEARS mending experience. Mall 
or bring hose to Ĵ a Dello Maher 
S33 W. Kingsmill. Rjimpa. Texas.

41— Lawn Mowers - Saw Shop
JiSHEPHERDS Mower and Sa 

613 East Field St. Phono 243 
work guarantee._________

Shoi 
4W. Ai

IDEAL Uwnmower -grlndinr and re
pair. Nat Lunsford 206 W. Albert. 
Phone 2353J._____________________,

43— Carpentry
WANTED carpenter work. Remodel- 

ihg and huildiiur repair. C. C. 
Chandler. Phone. 2250J.

Carpenter and Repair Work of
All kinds. Phone 1759J.

44— Electric Service
AL  LAWSON NEON

Betebll,hed In Pampa 1*28. Phone ISM 
8ter Route 2. Pampe. Tezae.

Martin Neon Sign Co.
are’ll put your name In ll(hte. 

Ballard«06 8. Phone 2307

54— Prof. Service,
For Practical Nurse - - -
Call Mro. Mary F. Walker Ph 2341W

56— Nursery
W ILL CARR for one child in my

home by week. Cabot Camp House 
No. 36. Phone 1824J1,

CHILDREN cared for in ray home by
day or hour. 

Phone 2587J 941 8. Faulkner

57— Instruction
PAMPA Buelne,, Colleze help, >up- 

port Pampa High School, Tampa 
churchea and various civic groups 
including the Chamber of Com
merce. Our text« and teaching 
methods are modern. We haVe more 
calls for trained office personnel 
than we can fill. We have electric 
fan», air conditions*  and Ice  wnter. 
Study In cool cotpiofL Keep Pampa 
dollars in Pampa. Enroll now In 
our summer session. Pampa Busi
ness Collegs, 113'A South Cuyler. 
Phone 123

61— Furniture
FOR SALK one new 7 ft. Frigldalr« 

Cold-Wall: one kitchen gas range; 
Innerspring mattress; one rollawny 
bed practically new. IV* miles west 
Four Corners Service. Station, Borg- 
er Highway. British-American 
Smith lease. ■ __________________

*
—

in »ix, 
cubifr 
Delivery. 
Thompson

»tv-:

jrdware Co. To everybody No delay

Irwin's Furniture 
505-509 \M Foster
Week-End Specials

Good Maytag Washing ma
chine only $69.50.

Good Westinghouse Washing 
machine only $39.50.

New metal lawn chairs $5.95.

No red tape Readily removable

Choice Army Frame Buildings 
Pampa Air Field

All Purpose----- Suitable Sizes

Plumbing
Here are Used Furni
ture Values at Texas 
Furniture Co.

I
FiVe piece breakfast set, me
tal top $19.50.

Kitchen Range $19.50.
Four piece bedroom suite 
$39.50.

Two good Maytag Washing 
Machines.

Good used bed springs $2.50
up.

Do You Need New 
Curtains?
and bedspreads for your 
home? We have one of the 
most beautiful lines of fur- 
ni^iings in the city.

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

Water Heaters 
Pipes

Commodes
Lqvatories

At Airfield Gate
ASK FOR

B. B. B. Company
Black -  Lackey -  Dean
NIGHTS: SCHNEIDER HOTEL

NEW  LISTINGS
Newly decorated 4 room modern home, 100 foot front, 
$ 1500 down payment.
New large 5 room house, $2000 will handle.

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor, Phone 1264
Insurance - Loans - Real Estate

Africa. 
All of thes 

in .certified and regular 
Plenty of grass and lawr. 
seed. Plenty of Baby Chicks
Harvester Feed Co.

Ph. 1130 800 W. Brown
1  -
Field (Seeds -

Certified or Texas Selected
Hegari
Martin M ilo
Plainsman M ilo
Sudan Sweet
Sudan Common
Cane Seed

E. F. Tubb Grain Co.
Kingsmill - Pampa - Laketon 

90— Wonted to Rent
TOUNO COUPLE, no pet», no <'hnfl- 

ren wants to rent furnished house 
or apartment. Call 837 for assistant 

T  q f ia f r s .

SPECIAL
1947 Kaiser 4-Door 1947 Chei

$1825.00 $2125.00 w .

W hs*

anaaer
TWO Business woman want to rent 

* ‘  . . .  house orfurnished or unfurnished 
Apartmênt. Permanently 
Call 147.3W, Raferances.

located.

COUTlAs Want« to rent J or 4 room 
unfurnished house. Call 8337.

Exchange rent 4-room duplex 
on South Harrison, Amarillo 
for 4 or 5 roo|n house or du
plex, apartment in Pampa 
unfurnished Call Sanders at 
Gilbert's. Ph. 661

93— Boarders Wanted
,boaT id e u s  

L unches p 
B. Franta.

FOR SALE
SPEED QUEEN

Washing Machines ............... »114.96
Iranern SS8.5« and .................. *169.96
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

2»8 IV, Browning_______ .. Phone 747
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. 

49» «• Cuyler Phone 1888
Complete household furnishings.

62— Musical Instrument
ARRANGE now for muaic lessons 

thro’ summer month«, with Pampa 
Music Store, tifi N. Cuyler.

67— Rodio»
Hawkins Radio Laboratory

144 ft. of Football Bleachers
White Deer Independent School District 

Sealed bids will be opened June 14
See Superintendent of Schools, White Deer 

for Particulars -

917 8.
vhôîüFr

Pick-up end Delivery 
Harne» Phohe 18

ROMPT guaranteed repair on any 
make radio. D. and O. Radio Shop.
328 S, Cuyler,

68— Form Equipment
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service
DIESEL - TRACTOR
h e a v y  e q u ip m e n t

Industry needs qualified mechanics 
and Engineers. High Pay Domestic 
and Foreign opportunities. Special 
offer to Veteraqp. When you get profanitv , * *

Four room house, some good chicken 
houses and 5 lots in Talley Addition. 
Price $3,500. Immediate possession.

. LEER . BANKS
1st National Bank Bldg.

Phones 52 and 388
thru our you are really
qualified. No other training program 
like it. Write for our Training and 
free Placement advisory service. 
Traetor Training Servloa. P. O. 
Box 3055, Amarillo, Texas.

Hogue-Miils Equipment, Inc.
International Ports
821 W. Brown

& Service 
Ph. 1360

ONE W-30 IHC Tractor.
One used Allis Chalmers Combine.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 484 810 W. Poiter
69— O il Field Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614 
70— M iscellaneous

PAMPA ARM Y AIRFIELD
S A L E

36 all-purpose buildings. Sixes 20 
ft. width up to 160 ft. long Most of
them wljh hardwood floors. These 
can he used for homes, tourist 
courts, cottages, garages, bams etc.

e
Extra Lumber, Pipe Fittings,

Commodes, lavatories. mirrors, 
stove», water softeners and Ice water 
cooling systems with S h.p. com
pressor Hot Water heaters suitable 
for tourist courts and ^ashaterias.

2300 foot cyclone fence with 
cresoted posts.

Pumps with motors up to 16 h.p. 
Open for inspection and sales 7 day»
per week. • T  -

BISHOP & MILAM, SALVAGE 

George W. Grohom, Mgr.
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Pampa Air- 

Base—Night at Schneider Hotel.

V-6elts for oil size motors. 
Lown supplies, Annite for 
every purpose, where soap is 
needed.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 
.112 E. Brown Phone 1220

Complet« line of «lira  at Bargain

^‘“ÓGDEN - JOHNSON
Phone 333 501 W. Foster

SALE!
Now In Progress

Army surplus build
ings and material

A ll buildings must go at once. 
Many types and sizes such 
as 20x40; 20x32; 20x50;
20x100; 20x160. S>ome with- 
hardwood floors. Some with
out floors. These buildings 
ore in excellent condition and 
priced to sell quickly as we 
want to leave town.
We have block metal pipe 
of various sizes for sole, verv 
nice gas heating stoves, lava
tories. comodes, showers and 
miscellaneous.

See Ted Harrison or 
Lowell Gilliland . at 
Pampa Air Base gate 
or Schneider Hotel, 
Pampa, Texas.______
Curtis 2 h.p. Motor Air-Com

pressor, completely overhaul
ed. Priced to sell. See C. V. 
Newton, 623 W. Foster. Ph. 
461.

NOW A Goodyear Marathon - - ---■ 
Special for next 10 dayx only »11.95

P,U 0SbEN  - JOHNSON
Phone 83* _  501 W Foeter r. l !  F Cuvier

70— Mitcelleneou« (cowt.) 70— MUcelleneoin (cent.)
FOR HALE on» Corona Portabl«

Y jm w .l.er. Fop Information Call

Guaranteed Used Tires - - -

Frank's Store
108 W. Foster Phone 2082

LOANS
We buy and «ell gun», watch««, jaw. 

•try and iued merchandise.
See ua flrat wh«q buying or galling 
for true valu».

72— Wanted to Buy
W ÀFffEb!

Junk, Iron and metal—can bought fnr 
Junk, any model, anytime. Call. 
We'll bo glad to make an offer en 
anything available.

C. C. M ATHENY
TIRE AND SALVAGE 

818 W. Poattr Phono 1051
DAVIS TRADING POS* 

Complete line plumbing fixture», el- 
•o galvanised pipe. We eeil and ex-
r knge.

___8. Cuyler Nlta Phone I98TJ
W ILL  buy used etecfiio refrigeratore, 

eleo have refrigerators for sale. Joe 
Hawkln». Phone 664.

W AN fED  tO  BUY - - -
Gun«, sporting goodn. toolx. Jewelry. 
Hirhext cAxh prices paid. I
Addington'* Western Store 

Phone 2102
B. F. ADDINGTON _

76— Farm Products
i ’OK SAL15 rhtrrle« iie* I lining Sun- 

day and thru the week. 2 mllee 
east, 1 mile north of wheeler. W. 
K. Burke. __________

78— Groceriea end Meet»
S H O F JO N K  'M'AfttfFT

for foods that are fresher and 
price« lower. Open seven «lav» per 
week. Corner Frederick and Barnes. 
Phone 8281.

NIUE F liYK it« K )ft  SAt.te 
REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS 

901 8. Faulkner_____________ Phone 457
f t  — Hor»e»-Cettl*-H og*
l»ALAMtNO tatüffon at Stud, trovan  

xlre. Contact Mickey Ledrtck 8V¿
i F ( ‘  ^milax south on Phillips 

»78 or I994J4.
ioad. Ph:

FÒR SALK 3 Jersey milch cow», lust 
816 TC. Albert. Ph. 8848W.fre»h, mp IV. AH'cri.

85— Baby Chick»

BABY CHICKS
Gray County Feed 8. Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161
We Ten Furnluh You With 

A l ’STRA-WHITK COCKRELLS 
A T  tc

Sea Us For Those flood
4 MUNSON CHICJCB

JAMES FEED STORE
Phon« 18T7

Used Merchandise
Apartment Range.
Table-Top Range.
Assortment of Studio Couches. 
Walnut living room desk. 
Extra nice chair and Ottoman.

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Ph.-̂

They’ll D p  It Every Time
/  Wh a t  t v p e  o f
PORTRAIT DlDyÖU 
WISH? HALF-BUST

f é ^ BÜST?

— By Jimmy Hatlo

¿ELECTROLUX cleaner and alt purl- 
Aar. Pre-war Prices. O C. Cox. 4oi 
E. Foster. Phons 1749W Box 1159

when

»END  GOOD M ONEt 
■ BAD • -

_ _ _  you c»n trad- that old waahei 
and refrigerator on ^

A NEW MAYTAG 
■ Authoriaed Maytag Dea
M AYTAG  PAM PA  

112 E. Francis Phone 1644

Tour

New rnllnway hod with Innenprlng 
matura" 612.50.

New iil2  , linoleum«, »lightly damag
ed lO V

New metal lawn chair» 16.95.*T ____» . _ L .  f.A * 4 • I OF
9.60.

New gitrden hone 60 foot 14.95. 
feed ltxi lb met»l Ice bo« »1 
U*ed vacuumn nwe.ncr *14.96.
Urad mv*f.,rle» *8.9».
"MocDonold Plumb. & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

- FUR SALE several 
i. ranges. Priced very 

top and uptight ;

ealer

wantoáé Regular meals. 
I  A M .  Oka 

Frani». Ph. 8853
Clean rooms. 817

95— Sleeping Rooms
N ie ¿  dean "slot-ping rooms, jhus lln« 

passes dt>or. 141 Aicock.
NICE bedroom for 'rent 409 Crest.

Phone 1818.
Broadview Hotel Phone 9549

Clean Rboms. 704 W. Foster. \

96— Apartments
TWO room fumlehed apartment tor 

rent to couple only. 629 N. Rus- 
seli. Phone 1365H.

9ft— trailer House*
í'or Sale 84-ft. house trailer. Must sell 

Reduced price. Good condition. 11Í0 
Tenraas.

100— Grass Land
W ANTeDT'GRÁSS LAND  -

Small or large acreage. Call 79 or 
602 W. Francis. H. L. Boone.

110— City Property
This Should Interest You - - •
Good homes, business. Income prop 

erty, business and residential lots, 
farm» and ranches. Some real bar
gain».

E. W. CABE. Real Eststs 
Phons 1041W 486 Crast
Booth - Reoltors - Weston 
Ph. 1398 Ph. 2011M
4 bedroom home rental In rear. 
IdOvely 6 room brick on the hill.
6 room homo, rental in rear »6950. 
Nice 4 room home, garage, fenced In 

hack vard »4760.
YOUR LISTINGS SOLICITED.

FOR SALE by owner two bedroom 
home, floor furnace, hardwood floor» 
throughout. Just completed In 
Fraser Addition. Carries good loan 
C’S»I 1689J

Immediate possession on this 
lovely 5 room home at 1301 
East Francis. Call 2237W or 
1398. Also a 4 room modern 
efficiency af $4250.

FUR SALE by owner i  room house, 
corner lot. hardwood floor», fenced 
back yard. »1671 down payment, 
»34.60 monthly Including pavement. 
404 Graham. Hughe».Plits Add.

Price reduced by owner, eight 
room modern duplex $6950. 
Coll 2367J or 1398.

A good home and trailer rump at a 
bargain. I f  In ter..tri nea me.

W. H. HAWKINS 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

5-Room Modern Home
near High School. Extra large 
loon. Immediate possession.

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Off. Ph. 777 Res. Ph. 777

(Lois of Lois)
II. A. Furniaheil home on tfiighea 

St. for sale, about »1300 makeH 
down payment. $30.91 balance 
monthly, riione 758.

Fo il WALE by owner 2 be<lro»>q| 
hou.se. floor furnace, hardwood 
floors throughout new paint, near 
high school. Easy payments. »1700 

handle. Phone 304M.

5 room home N. Duncon. Good 
terms.

3 bedroom home N. Gray.
Nice rental apartments. N.
Russell. Income $160.00 per 
month. Priced to sell.

STONE - THOMASSON 
112.W. Kingsmill Phone 1766

JhTM U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nice 5 room modern »5750. Furniture 

optional. Hugh*-«-Pitts Addition.
4 room modern 8. Barnes »3150. Fur

niture optional.
Nice 3 l»edroom home, close in »10,1500
Nice 5 room home on Garland 19000. 

Furniture optional.
8 room house, east part of town. »808 

down, balance term«.
Lovely 6 room Rome on the hill 

»11,000.
Niee 4 room modern, double gnrnpre, 

newly decorated N. Rank« » 6000.
Lovely 6 room home, double garage. 

'Possession with «ale.
Nice 6 room home, floor furnace, 

hardwood floors - on N. W wt St. 
»7650.

Dandy 2 bedroom home wi’ h 3 rental?* 
In rear, all nicely furnished. Well 
located. Priced right.

3 room modern. Talley Addition. »900 
will handle.

8 room furnished horns, doss In 
810.600.

8 room modern home, 3 lots »4500.
4 nlcs duplexes, well located.
8 nice 8 room homes, 6 room duplex, 

corner lot 140x160 .ft. on pavement, 
good business location. Priced for 
quicl{ sale.

l iv e ly  4 bedroom home close in. ren
tal In rear »12.fto0.

4 room modern nome on Yeager 13500
DdWn town cafe fully equipped. Priced 

for quick sal*.
Grocery wtore »2000 stark, 5 room liv

ing quarters, good location. Priced 
right.

Two well established down town 
businesses, large income. Priced 
right.

8 lots on N. Somerville, also some 
good business lots.

HifVe some good wheat and row-crop 
farms.
Your Listings Apprecioted

room, modern home for
___  . owner, cellar, strawberry
patch, large lot, on hard surface 
road. Carries good loan. Ph. 25S7J. 
Location 941 8. Faulkner,

C A o R ~ T  res 
sale by owi

B. E. FERRELL 
Phones á41 ond 2000W.

t :  t i a m r t ö r , T L d t o r
ne 2466J

~K
Duncan Bldg.

Phone 866 . Phoi

1934 Hudson 4-door
1937 Dodge 4-door 
1937 Chevrolet Coupe

1938 Ford Pickup
1939 Chevrolet Pickup
1939 Plymouth 2-door

1940 Chevrolet 2-door
1940 Pontiac 4-door
1941 Mercury 4-door 
1941 Pontiac 2-door 
1940 Olds 2-door

jMjgRf

See, Try, Buy the New Kaiser or Frazer , 
Automobille at

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
700 West Foster

We Service All Makes of Automobile! 
Come In For A  Visit With Us

OUR SPECIALTY .  . .  YOUR CAR
We've found thot the best woy to do business is to do
the best by our customers-----Thot's why you'll find our
specialjzed car serveie so genuinely satisfying. Our sen> 
vice personnel are courteous and expert mechanics - - • 
Our equipment the finest.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
. 6— Porttioc— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Motor Trucks - International Tractor* - Farm Equipment 

Quonset Steel Bldgs. - - - Sargent Loaders 
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers • - Krause Plows • • Cherokee 
• Groin Loaders

821 W. Brown Phon« 1360
PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT

Ford Tractors Dearborn Implement*
Butler 1,000 bu. grain stor- Heavy Duty Industrial 

age bins Mowers
Form Mowers Groin Bed Wagon*

Bready Garden Tractors with oil Attachment*. 
Across Street from Boll Park * Phone 684

110— City Property (cont.)
FOlt FALK 5 room liou»«, 2 1'"itroom

floor furnace. Carries good loan. 
So«« after 6 i>.m. 1100 Tomtoe. 

LIHflNUH- A l ’ntKClATKD •
Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray 

Phone 1037J.
t bedroom home on Chrl.tlne Street

*11,000. ,
4 room double garage E. Franoi#.
3 room modern furnished »1600 down.
4 room modern, garage, good buy.
8 room duplex, floor furnaces, 100 ft. 

corner lot »8500.
8 bedroom furnished homa Graham 

8t. »6180. ^ .
2 bedroom home partly furnished 

»6760—»1400 downer
4 bedroom, double garage, close In.

»10.500.
Largo 5 room home, .floor furnaue, on 

N. Went St. »7660.
4 room furnished »4600.
5 room North Sumner »7500.
3 room S<*ml-nv>dern »1750.
2 room Semi-modern, »500 down.
4 room, 8 lots, will tako car or truck 

on trade $35Q«.
2 story brick hualnasa bldg. »40.000.

FARMS
On* of the brat Improv.-d Wheat term» 

til Urey Uotinty * fnllr" of Pomp». 
•|J9 of Whegt go*» *12'» p* r nrre.

21», aern wheat ferm. l«o In wheat. «11 
wheat goo». 3 mile» of l ’ampa *13:. 
*» r »cr*.

Your I,l»tlng» Appreciated
J. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831
2 bedroom home on E. Francis St. 

»10.600.
F. If. A. home on Duncan Street. 

»6,600.
5 room furnixhed home on PA acres 

edge of town $6,260.
room home on 6 acres edge of town
»12,600. ' _  _ 
room modern home on E, Locust
8t. »3,750.

Hclpv-Selfy Laundry good location
« room hom* on the hill fit.000.
New and used furniture, store »«.Roo. 
Rent property on S. Ballard St. »4,500. 
We appreciate your listings.

Arnold Real Estate Co. 
Duncan Building 

Room No. 6 Phone 758
(>. (1 TtUMfeLl!. Keel K«t»t. denier 

will be »wey • week, on hu.lne»« 
» n»l v*eat I on. Welch return net*.

Lots, Barracks, Buildings
for sale. Phone 94(tW. __

Jpi/VADE D U N C A N , KtO ltO f 
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 

42 years in the Panhandle
W>h ".4X13 hy^wner 4 room house 

partly furniahod. 817 N. Dwight.

H I — Lots
FOK FALK by owner 74x160 corner 

lot» tin H. cuyler and Bnllurjl Pr«- 
f «r to Hell MII l..»clbVr 62r. V Barne».

F< 'll’ SAM. ... fi.nl • a«t from .lot Jp
130» block on Wtlllaton. Ph. H51« 
Itili Finley. ______________ ■ ...

115— Out-of-town Property
K(.lt SALK Building 24x4». Bid» cloee 

June 2nd. Inquire wrinkle Drug. 
Hkejlytown. Texas.___________

Fult RKNT or Lease vacant buiding 
In Thoh, New Mexico. Hultahl* for 
garage, grocery ^tore. hardware or 
auto sumtly building or b»»wllng 
alley. Contact Taos insurance 
Agency. Rhone 101 P. O. Box Q, 
Taos. New Mexico, .

TFfmS» bedroom home undet «‘on- 
atrucUon in 8ono-McOoy Addition 
Completed l»y June 1st. J. O. Me» 
Coy, Rhone R17J._____

116— f ormi - Ranches

Special on Acreage
Fifty-four acres just out of 
city limits $7500. W ill take 
good car, truck or small 
house in trade. Call 1831.

IWI'IIOVKD io.ofxi »ero Pnnh.ndi* 
ranch, running water, good «re»». 
Not stocked. Well .located on ®ave
ment, prar -hli.plng point. Prie» 
fir. 00 per acre. Jt minerei» go. Fne-

«»km now. Hin» Realty Co.
aOtoamne. tesa ».1 
1 1 7 — P ro p erty  to  be m oved
fP l '?  I.DMHKh HIN 1422 W. W lLkt) 

New bouse» to be moved.

ÿ ’ieetline Aero JM alC  
8 passengar coupa.
Town Seden.

117— Prop to be moved (eewtl
FOR CHBAPSO* and better kouee 

moving oail 2t»l.
H. P. HARRISON*04 K. Frederick_____________Femp*

FtHt SALK’ large » room hoUeeT̂ lo-

House for sole to be moved! 
See

L. H. SULLINS 
320 West K ingsmill

131— Automobile«
1846 Chevrolet 
1940 Chevrolet
1939 Chevrolet zuwn nnmn.

Chevrolet Town Sedan.
l60» mfrra1' tOn dUS' whMl Pi0k-U* '

l  ton w h ««l Plok-up,grain bad,
I94Ò Ford V, ton Pick-up.

C. C. M EAb
.  Miami Highway

421 S. Gillespie Ph. 73W
1947 Chevrolet Club doupc,
!!1 I i r * 1’, Wagon.1U46 Ford 2-door.
1442 Chevrolet Club Cbupa.
Three 1940 Chevrolet 2-door.
1940 C'iievrolet Coupe.
Two 1939 Chevrolet 4-doors.
1 wo Ì938 Chevrolet 2-doors.

COLLUM •& SANDERS 
Used Car Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 313
GOOD I ’KKIl C A fll ' ' '

’40 Ford coupe K&H.
Model “ A** 4 door UÀH.
1941 Ford 4 door BAH.
1939 (JldHmohile 2 door.
Toy Hulse, 872 W. Foster

J. RICH M oYdfTCO :
Used cars bought and sold. 

Auto Ptiinting and Body Works
Skelly Gas and Oil

End of "Y "  on Amarillo Highway
James Rich, Owner-Manager

l*AMI'AT:.SED_c i k  '
2M N.' Cuylen,

Aerosa from Jr. B

For quick sole! Only $400. 
1937 De Soto 4-door sedan. 
See at 1112 Duncon.

n W  -HALF-TON Plymouth iHok-up 
with new Dodge motor »898. Baa 
c l n ren re Ward at Modern Market. 

cVir 1 uFt • R SAL?-: 1941 cVuT"ier’ i f f  
mouth, l>oth In excellent con 
932 S. Dwight _________■

For Sale by Owner - - «
1936 Chevrolet I-doof sedan, good 

condition. Priced low. 40U 8. Gray.
W’y t  end of Craven. ___ ___^

CALL 380 for Wrecker Hervlce - - -
Ploins Motor Co. 113 N. Frost

tT AND O. HOTuH CXI ”  !
We buv »ell and exchange ogre.

214 N flallnnl TbePg 2S|
Pampa~5arage & Salvag«

1937 Chevrolet truck.
1936 Chevrolet tudor sedan.
1986 Ford tudor sedan.
1934 Chevrolet tudor sedan.
If we don't have it, we 
90S \V. Kingsmill
122— T rue k*-T rollers
1246 ( ’:iiT-over, with satü 

19 foot grain l>ed. 
mile*. Will sell cheap.
■■¡I Cabin 9 .__________  .... .

FDR SALK  194(1 Ford one" ion ■p ian s : 
New ?>aint Job, new motor 
tr.iremission. K. C. J lT iM »«
N. Frost. Rhone 214 »w T ______

inonn.

"Í5

“ AoZrxzi— ivjefgl.-ff,:*!

1 ’¿to —  M otorcycle*
ÂTTTHDRIZAb

Indian Motorcycle 8aJ<
7.Vt fQast Frederic
127— Accessories
— w rw icr iu v —

the un »»*« mileage la reartir.» on traite-tn for

Formerly Gunn Broa. 801 W. Ft
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On Display Here
; The 10«» line of Studebake.
I Corp. truck», known as the ’48ers, 
iw u  being *hown today at Lewi» 
I Mdtors, 211 N. Ballard.
I A special ahowing wa* scheduled 
'from 6 to 10  p. m., with a free

Mr. and Mr*. C. L. bhlmek and 
son Sam are planning to make theii 
home In Pam pa. They are lrom 
Harlingen, Texas, and are daughter 
and »on-in-law of Mr». J. M. Tur
ner, 800 N. Yager. Bhlmek will be 
associated with Consulting Engi
neers Roberts and Merriman Re 
received hi* degree from the Uni
versity of Texas last August.

Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner, Part*. 
Service. Mr. Cowger. Ph. 3414.*

of Miami, spent the w eek c^ w s lt . thrown
“ JJ* MrS C 11,for<1 P,rker Twelve different wheelbases are

"rTT-'v. jm, ’ . . . . _____ Included in the '4*ers lineup now
i i lC being shown across the country.

To the heavy duty model series 
has been added a two-ton vehicle. 
In the lighter field, a new inter
mediate model has been added.

Mr. and Mrs 1. H. Ilalfley, 216
1/2 N. Starkweather, are the par
ents of a 5 lb. 13 oz. daughter, 
Oretchen Dianne, born Monday, 
May 17, In Pampa Hospital.

a l !/.* c : . . t v  r - - '  i : .v r» :r :
T H I  IT A T I OP T6XA*

To: A Dortkaa Jackson, tbs unknown 
husband at A. Dorthea Jarkaon. 
tbs unknown heirs of the astri 
A. Jiorthea Jackaoa and tbs un 
known heirs of the unknown hu»> 
band of A. Dorthea Jackaon. Tri- 
State Improvement Company, a 
corporation, K. H. Petty and 
Ben H. Sehermerhorn. individual
ly and aa Trustees of the said 
Tri-State improvement Company, 
a corporation, and as stockhold
er* of «aid corporation and the 

• unknown stockholder» of the »aid 
Trl-Htae Improvement Com
pany. and the unknown heirs of 
the unknown stockholder« of the
SHi-M iate Improvement Company! 

^■uckey ConM ruction Company] 
unk^^n

Situation Wanted: Bookkeeper. _  p
experienced, desires to keep set A f l O O t S  F l V C
books in spare time, or other part-' »  *

The Order of Eastern Star will ¡time work. Call 1603R.* 
hold Its annual banquet honoring! Mrs. 1- F. Coward of Napa, Calif.. 
retiring worthy matron and worthy went home this morning alter visit- DETROIT —(JP)— Tinker, a malt 
patron at 6:45 on Monday, May 31, mg Mrs. J. ^i. Turner tor the past Persian cat owned by Mr. and

Orphaned Bunnies

In ths Palm Room. Following the few days, 
banquet pubUc Installation of offi- Service station, garage, and body
cars will take place In the Masonic shop wilh saleable stock and equip- 
Ttmple. Tickets for the banquet meut value ol $4000. Also have 1947 
must be obtained before Saturday Chevrolet, 1947 Chevrolet F.ckup
noon from Mrs. Artie Reber 
Mrs. Roy Sewell.

Alcoholics Anomymous Box 719.* 
Mildred Banta, secretary to

two 1935 Chevrolet four doors. Pric 
ed all together for quick sale only 
$3500. Phone 190.*

Mrs. Tom Carruth and Thomasine
County Judge Sherman White and j left Friday for a vacation in Geor- 
Oounty Attorney Bruce Parker, left|gia. 4
for 8 aUna. Kans, Saturday to at- You can buy Bud, Schlitz, Pabsl
tend funeral services of a relative or other begrs in etuis, bottles or 
there. cases at the Southern Club. 9545.-*

Don’t miss teeing the stars of Fampa Book Club will meet this 
tomorrow Annual Dance Revue 
May 28, 8 p.m. Senior High School 
Auditorium. Admission .35 and .50.,
Presented by McMurtry Studio.

American

oration._T corporation. tljf 
m took holder* of Stuckey Con- 
atructlon Company, and the un
known heir», of the unknown 
MtockholderH of Stuckey Con
struction Company, and any and 
all peraona claiming any title or 
Intereat in land underadecd here
tofore given to P. R. Jamenon, 
of Cray County, Texas, aa gran
tee of a part of Lot» Sixteen
(16) , Kiahteen (18) and Nineteen 
(lit) In Block four (4) of the Hlll- 
creat Terrace SuhdiviMion. an 
Addition to the City of Pampa. 
dray County. Texas, and any and 
all peraona claiming any title or 
intereat In land under deed here
tofore given to A. Dorthea Jack
aon aa grantee of Lot Seventeen
(17) in Block Four (4) of the 
llillcreat-Terrace Subdivision, an 
Addition of the City of Pampa, 
dray County, Texas, GliJSET- 
l»g:

known

Mrs. Maurice Parkhill, ia staying: 
in theae night« to watch over five 
orphaned rabbits.

Tinker brought one of the wild 
babies into the house through a 
basement window one recent eve
ning. Afraid he would harm the Vou are commanded to -appear and 
rabbit, Mr». Parkhill »aid «he took ¿ X T  « ' “„•¿llk“ a ' ' iT m  th / fli£  
it away, but Tinker promptly went Monday after the expiration of 42

lay. from the date of issuance of thin 
'itatlon, the same being Monday the

sponsored by 
Auxiliary.*

Mrs. Henry Branton and daugh
ter, Harriet, and son, Stanley, of

ii away, uui xiimri puiupuj .Monday after the expiration of 42
out the window atld returned With days from the date of issuance of thin
another. • Mrt'da") of*/uTe? W .  “ i . '^ r

, By " r ^ f J e ^ i n ^ T u o nZ  l u i r x S c ^ n ^ r c . ^long-eared bunnies lined up he- *oUnty at the Court House In Pampa.
side Tinker, who seemed interest- £•**".

r.nUf in ntv.»pr»inir them i^ald plaintiff's petition was filed on
evening at 8 o’clock in the home ed only in ProlecunK inem* .the 2«th day of February, 1948. The
of Mrs. F. M. Culberson for discus- Since the guardian isn’t much j hi* number of said /suit being No. 
sion of late books. - , help on the feAling problem, nine-

Buy bread at your grocers made year-qld Norval Parkhill take« care
Legion by Pampa Baking Co. It s 12 hours of that with a medicine dropper.

fresher.*
Mrs. lilamla Woods, 207 W. Mon- TRAFFIC" ,

lague, spent the weekend visiting
Santa Monica, Calif., are visiting relatives in Panhandle (Continued trom Page 1)
Mrs. Branton’» parents. Mr. and IlalrlUm i<rand Piano size farmhouse in Brown County Sun-

ior sale. Phone 581J.* day. A shotgun was founij by hi»
Call 1237 for estimate, on your a“ >e- ,„Shpri/f 0 ,i* Sh* wh

plumbing job. It s the Fab Shop. Sturgell’s wife as saying her hus- 
607 E. Atchison.* band wa* desppndent because of

... . . . . a stomach ailment.
There »11 be an installation o clement Qctavio Luna. 31, truck

officers for the friendship Class o i H,j„ „_  uilled instantly Sat-
Mr. and Mr». Boy McMIllen, 601 the First Methodist Church tomor- , ’ nj ht when ths truck he

N.RutaeH. spent the weekend at row when the entire class will meet ^ / d r iv in g  ran into a ditch near
a lodge in Ne w Mexico. j ior covered dish luiicheqn in Friend- ;;

Misses Leona Parker. Florence sb*P Hab- Members of Groups 3
Merriman and Mrs. F. 8 . Parker, |and 4 wlb he hostesses.

Stauffer System Treatments for 
your healths sake. 8 klnner s Bath 
Clinic 705 W. Foster. Ph. 97.’

Mrs. J. W. Johnson, 432 N. Bal
lard.

Experienced Masseur now asso
ciated with Skinner's Bath Clinic. 
Open afternoon and evening* .for 
men and women. Call 97 ior ap
pointments. 705 W. Foster.*

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE .Men 

Autqenobilc, Compensation, Fire 
and Liability Insurance

U> W. Klngsmlll Phone 1014

Modern Women Seek
2-W nr Help Like This PALESTINE
Whxt, to do for woman’* oldaat problem. (Continued from TWhat, to do for woman'« oldest problem. 
fdMUpii*! monthly pain? Many a girl ap* 
woman haa found the anawer In CAR* 
*WT8 »-way halp. You aee. CARDUI may 
■ » ) »  thing* lota eaalcr for you In either 
•f tws waya: (1) atarted 3 daya before 
*^oar time" and taken aa directed on the 
lobol. It ahould help relieve functional 
porlddtc pain; (2> taken throughout the 
month like a tonic, it ahould Improve your 
appallte. aid dlfeatlon, %w< thua help 
Mid up rolatsnci tor ths trying dsyi to 
sons. CARDUI It sclrntlflcslly prepared 
M4 sctantlflcallv Kited If you »ulfir "st 
efett* ssrUln tiros.", »st CARDUI today.

The stabbed and beaten body of
Eduardo Torres, 40, was found 
Sunday in mesqulte brush in 
west San Antonio. Homicide de
tectives arrested a 19-year-old sus- 

Drivers and Dispatchers wanted.f pect.
Apply Peg's Cab.* ,  [ J. T. Rosson, 13, of the Waco

Gerald Comer, 14-year-old son of!State Home drowned in the Bosque 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Coiner, 528 N.| River Sunday night.
Nelson, underwent an operation fo r ! ----------------------  ■ • •
appendicitis, yesterday, at the P r i n c e s s  E l i z a b e t h

S p e a k s  a ?  C o v e n t r y
COVENTRY, England — </P)— 

Princess Elizabeth told the peo
ple of Coventry Saturday Britons 
will see the fruits of peace when 
they tackle national problems with 
the same spirit they had during

I Worley Hbspltal.

(Continued from Page 1)
Americans and three Canadians in 
the group.

They • were interned after Leb
anese authorities removed them the war.
last Wednesday from the Amen- The princess spoke at cere 
can vessel Marine Carp, bound for monies q 
Haifa, Israel.

The State Department announc
ed in Washington that Lebanon 
had rejected a U. S. demand for 
release of the 41 American citi

ng the city's rebuilt 
central bquake. She said a new 
city will risej from the ashes of 
Coventry, wpfch German plane- 
wrecked Nov. 14, 1940.

Read the Classified Ads.

SHOP AT 
YOUR

FR1ÊNDLY FURR fOOD
STORE

name« of the parties In saM suit 
Are: Jack H. Sullivan, am Plaintiff, 
and A. Dorthea Jackson, the unknon 
husband of A. Dorthea Jackson, the 
unknown heirs of the «aid A. Dorthea 
Jackson and the unknown hairs of the 
unknown husband of A. Dorthea 
Jackpon, Tri-State Improvement Com
pany, a corporation. E. H. Petty and 
Ben H. Hchermerhorn, individually 
and an TruMtees of the said Tri-Ftate 
Improvement Company, a corporation, 
and as stockholders of said corpora
tion. and the unknown stock holders 
of the said Tri-State Improvement 
Company, and the unknown heirs of 
the unknown stockholders or the Tri- 
State Improvement Company. Stuckey 
Construction Company, a corporation, 
the unknown stockholders of Stuckey 
Construction Company, and the un
known heir» of the unknown stock
holders of Stuckey Construction Com
pany. and any and all persons claim
ing any title of interest in land under 
deed heretofore given to P. R. Jame 
soa, of (»ray County. Texas, as gran 
tee of a part of Lots Sixteen (16). 
Eighteen (18) and Nineteen (1.9) in 
Block Four (4) of the Hlilcrest Ter
race Subdivision, an Addition to the 
City of Pampa. Gray County. Texas, 
and any and all persons claiming any 
title or interest in Tand under deed 
heretofore given to A. Dorthea Jack- 
son as grantee of Lot Seventeen (17) 
In Block Four (4) of the Hlllcrest- 
Terrace Subdivision, an Addition to 
the City of Pampa. Gray County. 
Texas, as Defendants.
Tbe nature of said suit being substan- 
tallly as follows, to-wit: a suit for the 
title and possession Of Lots Sixteen 
(16), Seventeen (17), Eighteen 08) 
and Nineteen 09) In Block Four (4) 
of the milcrest-Terrace Sutsllvlsion, 
an Addition to the City of Pampa 
Gray County. Texas, and being a 
suit In trespass to try title. The 
exact nature of the claims of pos
session. title or ownership by the 
defendants being unknown to the 
plaintiff. . ... .
If this Citation Is not served within 
00 days after the date of Its Issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved.
Issued this the 3rd day of May. A 
D. 1948. . , .Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office In T,l**;*
this the 3rd^day of May A. D. 1948. 
(SEAL): .Dee Patterson. < lerk #

District Court, Gray Cptrnty, 
_ Texas. ,

May 4 10—1J—14.

SAUSAGE
Cloth Bag 4 3 ®

r o a s t
S h o r t  R i b s  o f  B e e t

Lb........................................

Cottage Cheese
22*

Alka-Seltzei
M i

Large s iz e .........I|^
r ■

}«
__

Tooth Paste
Ipana A l  
Large s iz e ........ V i

,

)c
>v ' a  /'•'/# y/*/,r iiW W V ’W:VAi [\i, g/J/ji

I WHY PAY MORÍ? I

Cinnamon Rolls

29«For Breakfast 
dozen . . . . ,

BANANAS
Golden _
G r c e "  ^ P .  l b .  . . . J C {

l e a f  LETTUCE

J 5 ®

RADISHES
C h e r r y  R e d  ^

3 large bunches | ( f C

TOMATOES
Del Comida A F q

No. 2— 2 f o r ................ f c V *

Vienna Sausage
Libby'* Can ..............

Pork and Beans
Van Camp'*. No. 300 Can*

Apples for Pies
Comstock, No. 2 Can .......

HERSHEY'S BITTER SWEET

Chocolate
For Cooking. Pkg. ............ ’. . .

COCOANUT
D u r k e e ' s  L o n g  S h r e d -  O O q  

, d e d  P r e m i u m ,  b o x  . . O s l f

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK—Up)—The most for

lorn spectacle of the last century 
and a half has been the steady 
defeatherii« of the human male.

As women pile on more clothes 
to get the new look, men have h 
and less to wear. And the way It’s 
going now In America the hefty 
iialf of the species will end up look
ing like a stand-in for Tarsan.

This Is only partly because the 
chivalrous budget of today has aa 
its ruling motto “women a  
children first.’’ Behind it also is 
the steady growth of an Iron feml. 
nlnity which remorselessly requires 
the defrosting of male vanity. A 
family can afford only one peacock 
—and today It’s mama.

8he gilds the Illy. Papa’s function 
Is to dig up the gilt.

Man used to be the fashion plate. 
Now he doesn’t even get enough to 
wear to be a stylish saucer.

Gone are the magnlfldent furbe
lows worn by the swaggering, sword- 
swinging dandy of old—the sweep
ing crimson and sable cloak, the 
high-topped hat crowned with a 
rampant feather, the puffed lace at 
the throat, the splendid powdered 
wig, the billowy handkerchief In the 
sleeve, the valvet britches, the var
nished boots for riding, the silver 
buckled shoes for dancing.

The only buckle remaining to 
modem man Is on his belt—to he 
can draw It tighter as he foots the 
bill for his lady of glamor.

His finery Is going fast. When 
I was a boy, you could buy a suit 
and the man would throw In an 
extra pair of pants, a straw hat 
and a ticket to the movie or a ball- 
game. If you bought the kids along, 
they got a free balloon.

Piece by piece, year by year, 
man’s clothing Is vanishing. Some 
Items have disappeared altogether. 
The vest, the hat and the gftrter

ft won’t fake the man of the 
future long to drew for an evening 
out. He’ll jump Into his sandals, 
whip on a loin cloth, run a lawn- 
mower across hi* chest to remove 

o’clock shadow, slap on a 
black bowtie—and be ready.

Mama will take longer.

Tállese Manx cate come from 
the Isle of Man.

READING,
typ*
terv ia emerging from this center 
of the art that dates back to the 
late 18th and early 19th cen
turies. One of the originator* is 
Mr*. OUve G. Zehner, ceramic* 
artist of the Reading-Berks Coun
ty Bicentennial, and a member of 
the Berks Art Alliance and the 
Pennsylvania Guild of Crafts

Pennayl

In museum* end hi 
collectors. Our work la 
Pennaylvania-Dutch of
stead of 180i»_______^

Since Reading |  
sqrvance of Its 200th I  
there has been a grot 
for Pennsylvaini-Dutch

-

. s t  « « * * * “ *
/ » •

t e W » . * « « t a t t t/ >

» V

Cai Blaek-lraight 
Help ai

Ipnt StoMch?
Tss, Ksek-Drsucht sur hslp sa ipsst 
stomach If Um coir reami 70s bas« an
BPMt stomach Is bass use of
Mack-Drsufht. ths frlsndlr 
usuali, prompt on« thorowch whon 
sa I ln s M . n

us, ta 
tossii

u  «Instad. Il sosto emir o pono, or low 
*  dow. That ,  whr It has basa s bwt-

«tarstlu 
1 srmptc 
i. tuas» < 
fsUfus,

«lier with four gsaarstloaa. U 
treubted with such symptoms u  lo« of

I stomsch. fUta-appotlto, he.dacha, 
tcaco, phi ■ 
mao tal ho* 
symptoms art du* only to cosati patios— 
then . «  what Black-Drsufht a s ,  do for 
you. Dot s parkas* today.

M ore and more calls from more and more telephones have ta^pd 
the capacity o f switchboards and operators alike during these daya 
o f equipment shortages. Even so, most calls at moat times go 
through promptly.

If, a t times, you do not hear “ Number, please?”  immediately, 
it’s because hundreds o f other people are calling a t the same time 
and operators are doing their beet to anawer each call in turn. This 
ia especially true during the busiest hours o f the day—midmoming 
and early evening.

W e’re putting in more equipment aa fast as we can get i t  Our 
aim ia to eliminate delays and anawer every call promptly,

Cm
S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y V T * #

ST A T * OF T * X A *  ^
COUNTY OF GRAY "

No. 1853
IN THE MATTER OF PROCEED

INGS BY PAMPA INXLEF44N
uiUMHAllUw OF CERTAIN PROP
ERTY OK ROBERT L. O'BRIEN, ET 
AL #

NOTICE OF HEARING
TO Robert L. O’Brien and wife, Mr*. 

Robert L. O’Brien, the unknown 
h«*lrM and le*al repreMentatlvea of 
Robert L. O Brien, deceased, and 
tbe unknown heir« and legal rep- 
reRpntuUveM ttf-AIiis.-Jiobfrt L. O’
Brien. d eeeawed, G, 4iaJie 
kn<iWYi hh CharjeH Edward- 
atid wife, Mary A. Haley, the un
known helrM and lexal repreaen- 
tHtlves of C. E. Haley. al*o known 
hm Charlet» Edward Haley, de- 
renned. and the unknown heir* 
and legal representative»» of Mary

it . Haley, deceased. Francia *W 
Igjey and wife, Mr*. Francia W. 
Haley, the unknown heir* and le-
fal representatives of Francia W.
laley, deceased, and thè unknown 

heirs and iagal Représentât I vex of 
Mrs. Francis W l Haley, deceased. 
John .O’Leary anil wife, Mra. John 
O’Leary, the unknown heirs and 
le*al representatives of John O’- 
ijeary, deceased, and the unknown 
heirs and le*al representatives of 
Mrs. John O’Leary, deceased. Mrs. 
( ’. F. Allee and husband. -C. F. 
Allee. the unknown heir« and le- 
ftal representatives of Mr«. (*. F. 
Allee. deceaaed, and the unknown 
heirs 'a.Vl lejrn! representatives of 
<*. F. Allee deceased, defendants 
and owners:
You are hereby notified that on 

the 14th day of June. 1948, at 10 o’- 
clock a.m. and at the County Court
room at the Courthouse thereof tn 
Pampa, Gray County, Texas, the un
dersigned. special commissioners ap
pointed by the Judge of the County 
Com4 of said County to assess the 
damages occasioned by the condem
nation of the following described 
property In Gray County, Texas:

All of IdOts Nos. 27 and 28, ami 
an undivided one-half (V.) In-* 
terent In an dto Ix>ta Nos. 12 
to 27. both# Inclusive, and an 
undivided one-half (R.) Inter
est in and to Lota 29 to 38. 
both inclusive, all in Block 
No. 1. of the Hollywood Addi
tion to the City of Pampa,
(iray County, Texas, accord
ing to the map or pl*»t of said 
addition of record In the of
fice of the County Clerk of 
said County; t

Tor public school purposes, all ofl 
wtii4«h more fully appear* in a certain 
written statement filed by the said 
Pampa Independent School Piatrlct 
with said Judge on the 30th day of 
April, 1948, to which reference Is 
here made, having heretofore duly 
selected such time and place for 
hearing as required by law, will pro
ceed to hear said parties and said 
written statement and to act thereon 
in the manner directed bv law«

WITNESS OUR HANDS thla the. 
30th day of April, 1948. - 

R. R. WATSON 
M. A. WRIGHT 
DELF.A VICARS 
Special Commissioners.

May 10 17—14—11.

9
ond som« 

"NEW " coo 

ore lilt* this

saotroom but no headroom

but Only

KAISER and 

FRAZER or«

like this

headroom but no statrooit)

plenty of headroom! »
plenty of seatrooml

T R U E  F U N C T I O N A L  D E S I G

TEXAS 
F GRAY

/-. v w / A '/  .y ' / X x ' 7 7 S ;

FURR t h e E v e ry d a y  LOW P R I C E S

STATE OF
C O U N T Y  O F  .. ........ „

No. 1952
IN THE MATTER OF PROCEED 

I N il* BY THE CITY OF PAMPA FOR 
THE CONDEMNATION OF CER 
TAIN PURPARTY OF C. E. HALEY. 
KT A L  ' .

N O T IC E  O F  H E A R IN Q  
TO

C. E. K ’ey, also known _I
Charles Edward Haley, and Wife, 
Mary A. Haley, the unknown heirs 
and legal representatives of C. E. 
Hafty, also known as Charles 
Edward Haley, deceased, and the 
unknown heirs and legal repre
sentatives of Mary A. Haley, de
ceased. Francis W. Halev and 
wife, Mr*. Francis W. Halev. the 
unknown hefrs and legal repre
sentatives of Franc!« W. Haley, 
deceased, and the unknown heirs 
and legal representatives of Mrs 
Francis W. Haley, deceased, John 
O’Leary and wife, Mrs. John 0*- 
I*eary. the unknown heirs and le-
E1 repre«entatlves of John O*«.

ary. deceased, and the unknown 
heirs ard legal representative»»- of 
Mrs^John O’Leary, deceased. Mrs
C. F. Allei 
Allee. tne i 

'  gal représe)
Ali

ss »> «auro, j  i uKuunBL u, sti*.
Ila- and huahand. C. P.

unknown hatra and te
ntative* of Mrs. C. P. 

, . . ¿«ressert a n d ‘She unknown 
heirs and lessi représentai 1res of 
C*. P. Altee, defeased, defendant.

Prance first began work 
the Panama Canal in IMI,

Tru* Functional Design is beauty with a pur
pose. For example, the STREAM-THRU fenders 
of the Kaiser or the Fraxer are a style feature 
others have attempted to copy. But the real 
reason for the design has been overlooked. 
The true function is to provide more usable 
space without increasing over-all wqdth. Only

the Kaiser and the Frazer have more usable 
space. MORE SEAT WIDTHI . . . MORE HEAD 
ROOM I . . . MORE LUGGAGE SRACEI Tha 
Kaiser and tha Frazer aren't the same old girls 
in a new dress— they're new from the road upl 
Best of all these modern cart from Willow Run 
are your* at no increase in pricel

Carter Motor Company, 
Amarillo, Texas

Haywood-Laclsay Motor 
P rrrySoa. Texas

G AR VEY  MOTOR C O M PANY , Pampa, Texa*

Inc. McBrayer Motor Company Oilfield Motor Company Southwestern Motor Co*
White Deer, Texas Borger, Texas Utqrmon, Oklahoma

» - —am» I • •» ‘ • I

Co. Tri-Stata Motor Company Shamrock Motor Company L. E. W ard  Motor Company 
Dathart, Texes Sham rock, Texa* Welllngtaa. Texas

________________________ I________________ :________________ •- -• *. ’F  V*

■
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